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CELEBRATE 14th YEAR WORKERS RULE, NOV. 7 AT BRONX COLISEUM

U. S. RUSHES OBSERVER’ TO DIRECT ANTI SOVIET MOVES IN CHINA
Why Do the Bosses Want to

Run the Communists Out
of Lawrence?

LAWRENCE workers, you liave come out on strike against wage cuts, it

is for you to decide what the mill owners’ newspapers are aiming at
in calling for the Communists to be rim out of Lawrence.

Isn’t it funny, that all the big shots of the U.T.W. are welcome, wel-
comed by Go erpor Ely, welcomed by the mill owners, welcomed by the

mill owners’ papers, but the Communists are to be run out?

V,’llat does this mean, anyway? Did Governor Ely get excited about
the wage cut? No! He only got worried w’hen you struck against the
•..age cut!

Then, what did the A, F. of L. come into LawTence for, when its con-
' entton. at Vancouver, B. C., denounced strikes as •‘barbarous’’? Did the

A. P. of L. then send its organizers into Lawrence to LEAD ‘'barbarism''

to success? Os course not! They were sent to MISLEAD and BETRAY
your strike. That’s why THEY are welcome.
'

Can you doubt it. when these very same “organizers" in the Full-
Fashioned Hosiery Workers’ strike in Allentown. Reading, Philadelphia,
actually forced a wage cut of nearly fifty’ per cent that, even the bosses

had not-demanded!
Here you are, workers striking in defense of your simple right to live,

for a piece of bread. Does the law, any law, all laws, supposed to PRO-

TECT your right to strike and to picket, work? THEY DO NOT!

Instead of that, the very people, the capitalist mill owners, their

servants in public office—the very ones supposed to UPHOLD the law, are

breaking the law to "run out the Communists."
THEY made (he laws. The law, the capitalist law, SAYS you have

the right to strike, to picket, to organize. But when you really DO strike,

DO picket, and DO organize—and when you refuse to be BETRAY’ED,

then the cap ’alists violate their own law to break your strike, to drive
, ou back to work at starvation wages!

Workers, you have the DECIDING voice! And you will NOT give up

your right to strike, to picket and to organize! You will defend your
I *ad ;rs and yourselves against the mill owners' murderers—for ONLY by

militant mass action, on the picket line and in defense of your rights, can
you save yourselves from complete slavery to the mill owners!

Unite in defense against all enemies! Defend your leaders against
¦ assassins of the bosses!

Demand An Accounting from
Green and Woll!

MATTHEW WOLL and William Green, vice-president and president, re-

spectively, of the American Federation of Labor, are against workers
unemployment insurance, the National Hunger March, and support the

war drive against the Soviet Union.

Their New York "labor’’ bank failed Friday.
When the now 1 defunct Federation Bank was launched, headed by

President Green and Vice-President Matthew Woll, the late and un-
lamented Peter Brady, Sullivan of the New York State Federation of

Labor, and a choice collection of lesser labor racketeers, the Wall Street

press gave It a great send-off.
"It marked a new era in tly relations of capital,” etc, etc., ad

nauseam. '

Last Friday the Federation Bank failed for $13,000,000. The Wall
Street press chronicled this sad fact in discreetly modest news items the
day following—and has remained silent on the matter since.

Thousands of workers have been robbed outright by this gang of
crooks. Savings have been lost and union treasuries emptied. The close
union of the Federation Bank officials with Wall Street, the National
Civic Federation and the government could not prevent the crash—even
though the bank was organized to fool and plunder workers and to help
create illusions that would make workers easier prey on the job for the
big capitalists.

Matthew Woll’s daily denunciations of the Communists and the Soviet
Jlnioii and his open attempts to incite boycotts and war against the
itoviet Union did not prompt his masters to save his bank—even though
they run the risk of opening the eyes of new thousands of workers to the
’ ue character of these bosses’ agents. Now they are covering up their
, ontemptible thievery from workers as best they can.

Wc ’kers of the A. F. of L,: Demand an accounting from the fakers
' ho lost your money. Raise the question of these “labor” bank failures
l.i evjry local union.

Expose, and throw out of the labor movement, these fat vultures who
prevent your fighting against wage cuts, who fight ryunst unemployment*
insurance and who are helping Hoover-Wall Street government prepare
a new imperialist war—war against the Soviet Union which they will
demand that YOU fight and support!

Support the National Hunger MaWh!

Nov. 7th Celebration to Qreet
Achievements of Soviet Union

’i

Workers to Demonstrate for Defense of the
Workers’ Republic, and Against Starvation

in the United States
NEW YORK.—While tens of thou-

sands of unemployed and employed
workers are prteparing for the local
and Washington hunger marches in
the fight against mass hunger and

death forced by the bosses govern-
ment of capitalist United States upon
millions of workers, the workers thru-
out the world are preparing to cele-

\brate
this November 7, the 14th An-

niversary of working class govern-
ment in the Soviet Union, the only
country that abolished unemploy-
ment. Negro and white workers will
demonstrate their determination to
struggle with all their power against
the imminent imperialist attack on
the workers’ fatherland, and to fight
the mass hunger regime of the cap-

italist exploiters.
The mass celebration called by the

Communist Parly of New York for

November 7th at the Bronx Coliseum,

will also be a demonstration of the
solidarity of the workers of all coun-
tries against the imperialist oppres-

sors. One of the features of the Co-

liseum celebration, besides tlia speech

•f comrade Browder and the special

• revolutionary program, will be the de-

I monstration of solidarity of the in-

l ternatlonal proletariat in the strug-
i gle against imperialist war, and for

I defense of the Soviet Union by Jap-
• anese and Chinese speakers, who will

i speak in the name of the Chinese
¦ Revolutionary fighters against impe-

• rialism and its agents, the bloody

¦ Kuomintang government, and in be-

¦ half of the struggling masses of
’ Japan fighting heroically in solidar-

¦ ity with the Chinese workers and

1 Soviet masses. Negro workers will
» also be among the speakers.

Workers from the ranks of the un-
-1 employed, ex-servicemen and workers
' from shops will greet the mighty

achievements of the Soviet Revolu-
tion on its 14th birthday. They will

! express the meaning of the building
' of Socialism in the Soviet Union to

. the workers of the United States fac-
ing a winter of mass deaths from
starvation against which the Unem-
ployed Councils are mobilizing the
struggle thru hunger marches, and

1 organization of the unemployed in so-
-1 with the smgloj'ttL

Lawrence Strikers Keep Up Mass Picketing
WARTHREAT
IS CAUSE OF
WHEAT RISE

Speculators Buy In
Cooperation With the

U. S. Farm Board

Crisis l s Deepened

Ban kers Will Ga in
From Increases

The capitalist press admits now
that the buying of wheat, which is
greatly in preparation for the attack
on the Soviet Union, Is being done
under the leadership of Arthur W.
Cutten, one of the leading' wheat
speculators in the country. The New
York Times reprints "rumors” that
this buying Is being done for the
Federal Farm Board—in other words
for the United States government.
The Times reports that “Mr. Cut-
ten is reported to have the encour-
agement of the Federal Farm Board
which holds close to 200,000,000
bushels of grain acquired in the
course of its price stabilization pro-
gram.”

Chairman Stone of the Federal
Farm Board denied that the buying
of wheat had been based "on any
sort of understanding between the
private operators and the Farm
Board” but admitted that the spec-
ulators were directly responsible for
the Increase in prices. Despite the
evasive denials of Stone it can be
stated that the operators bought be-
cause they knew that the price of
wheat was going to increase.

The capitalist press tries to "ex-
plain” that the rise in the price of
wheat is due to a turn in the eco-
nomic crisis. No such turn has
taken place nor is there any sign of
any turn from the steady worsening

(COSTINI'En ON PAGE THREE!

Order Hunger March
Leaflets At Once!

The National Hunger March
leaflets are just off the press. The
leaflets are ready for shipment at
the rate of 1,000 leaflets for sl.lO,
postage collect. Because of the
limited number of leaflets printed
all orders must be sent immediate-
ly accompanied by money orders.
These money orders should be
made payable to A. W. Mills, 2 \V.
15th Street, Room 414, New York
City. If you want leaflets, act at
once.

Call Nation-Wide Drive
Against Hoover-Laval

Secret War Pacts
The first steps liave been taken to develop a gigantic nation-wide

campaign against the Hoover-Laval secret pacts and the Imperialist war
drive against the Soviet Union, the Central Committee of the Communist
Party announced today.

Hundreds of thousands of anti-war leaflets will be issued. Mass meet-
ings throughout the country are being organized for Nov. 21 under the
auspices of the Party, the Young Communist l eague and the Trade Union
Unity League. Resolutions against the Hoover-Laval pacts and imper-
ialist war will be Introduced in all unions and other working class organ-
izations. These resolutions will call for the setting up of Joint Anti-War
Committees.

Wage cuts, hunger and starvation, the growing suppression of strikes
and workers’ organizations, the drive against the legal rights of the
masses—all fuming issues before the workers, and all part of the Imper-

ialist war preparations, will be brought forward in the anti-war campaign.
A >!>- ¦ '

' i- War issue of the Daily Worker is to be published for

¦ T .il l a pamphlet on the war danger by Earl Browder will be
issued at qnce.

Wages, Tonnage Increase
on Railroads in U.S.S.R.
Communist Party Throws Forces Into Making Transpor-

tation System Meet Industry’s Needs
(Cable by Inprecorr)

MOSCOW, Nov. 3. —With coal,
metal and many other Industries
nearing the fulfilment of their quota
of daily production program, the rail-
road workers under the leadership of
the Communist Party are making
heroic efforts to bring transport Into
line with the growing demands.

Shipments of construction mater-
ials for new factories and cities grow-
ing up all over the country, whose
territory is twice the extent of the

United States, are continually in-
creasing; shipments of coal for cities,
the fall harvest and goods to meet
the rising standards of the city work-
ers are also increasing. The railroad
program calls for the movement of
66,000 freight cars daily. In propor-
tion to equipment, this Is a far heav-
ier traffic program than that of
America.

Freight Traffic Grows

The Soviet freight traffic has ex-
panded in the first two years of the
Five-Year Plan from 156,000,000 tons
to 238,000,000, as compared with 132,-
000,000 in 1913, making an eighty per
cent growth above the pre-war level.

The volume of the freight traffic
has taken second place In the world.
Nevertheless, the fact that the orig-
inal quota for industry and collective
farms in the Five-Year Plan which
has been more than fulfilled, has cre-

POWERS PUSH
DIVISION OF
CHINABY WAR
Canton and Nanking Help

the Robbers Cut
Up Country

FIGHT FOR SPOILS

Japan Is In Permanent
Occupation of

Manchuria
Translating: into def-

inite action the secret
agreement, with Japan
for the division of
China and war against
the Soviet Union, the American
imperialists have rushed an
“overseer” from Harbin to
Tsitsihar, near the Chinese
Eastern Railway. The main
function of this "observer” is to feed

the myth of Soviet military move-
ments in North Manchuria. This
myth was created in an effort to jus-

tify the steady advante of Japanese
troops towards the Soviet frontier
and to prepare the way for the gen-

eral attack on the Workers’ Socialist
Republic. The “overseer” is no less

than the American consul general at
Harbin, George C. Hanson. Secretary

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE*
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Partial Election
Returns

As we go to press the first elec-
tion returns are coming in. In

the boro of Manhattan Levy,
Democratic candidate for Boro
President, received 217,948 votes in

800 out of the 925 election districts.
Carrington, the Republican candi-

date, has 56,604 to his credit, and

Norman Thomas, the "Socialist”,

40,414. The Communist votes are
not given, in Brooklyn all the

Democratic candidates were elect-

ed. The elections in other cities

are following the same line—a de-

feat for Hoover and a sweep for
Democrats.

ated heavy demands on the transport j j
system for which they have not been f,
fully prepared to expand at the new !

tempo required. n.
In June of this year, the Central n-

Committee recognizing the vital part ti
ti

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE) ,
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SHOE WORKERS TO"
H

HOLD MASS MEET.
To Take Up Drive in

the Shops
NEW YORK. The Shoe and

Leather Workers Industrial Union

calls on all slipper workers to come
to the mass meeting of slipper work-

ers to be held In Manhattan Lyceum,

64 E. 4th St., on Thursday, November
5, at 7 p.m.

The purpose of this mass meeting
is to solidify the gains of the union

in its organization drive in the slip-

per trade and to mobilize the workers
for further activity.

The mass meeting will lay the basis
for a much broader organization cam-
paign In the slipper trade by re-
cruiting new forces Into the union.

Hoover Program for “Business Recovery” Aids
Billionaire Banker-Bosses, Robs Hungry Millions

STATEMENT OF THE
TRADE UNION
UNITY LEAGUE

Unemployed and
Emnloved Workers:

Under the guise of a “Program for
Business Recovery,” the Hoover gov-
ernment, through its unemployment
committee, has issuer a program for
a further attack on you. The whole
of the ten-point program ls designed
to fool the workers into the belief that
the crisis can be ended by more
“faith” in the capitalist Institutions,
by lowering the living standards of
the workers, and alms to place the
whole burden of the crisis upon the

shoulders of the unemployed and em-
ployed workers.

The first three points deal with
propaganda calling upon the masses
to buy more, to stop hoarding
money and to have faith In the
banks. What hypocrisy! How can
the millions of steel workers who
arc working from one to three days

and have just had their wages rut,

buy more? How can the Lawrence

textile workers, given a 10 per cent
wage-cut, buy more? How can the

million* ol workers on part time

and unemployed buy more? How
can the entire working class, who
are getting their wages cut, buy I

more? How can the mass of the
working population, who have had
their Income reduced to half, buy

What Are YOU Doing for the National Hunger March?
Extensive activities are being carried through every-

where in connection with the National Hunger March! Local
Hunger Marches, Public Hearings, United Front Conferences
are being organized.

REPORT YOUR EXPERIENCES TO THE DAILY
WORKER!

llow many AFL locals in your city adopted a resolution against the
Vancouver Convention and for the support of the National Hunger

March?
* # * *

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—A public hearing here at 1209 Tasker St.,
attended by 200 Negro and white workers, revealed shocking mass misery.

. « .

DETROIT. Mich.—Five hundred children and adult workers de-
manded free food and supplies for school children November 2.

• * *

ANDERSON, Ind.—The eviction of Edward Hosier was prevented by

the Unemployed Council.
• • •

BOSTON, Mass.—Succeeding In getting lodgings for forty homeless
workers, the Unemployed Councils here arc continuing an Intensive drive
for local demonstrations for the National Hunger March.

* • * •

TAMPA, Fla.—Police attempted to halt preparations here for the Na- ¦
tional Hunger March by arresting known leaders.

more? The Hoover program Is
nothing but hypocrisy intended to

cover up the depth of the crisis.
Who Has the Money?

Who is hoarding money? Is it the
12,000,000 of unemployed? Is it the

workers who have had their wages

cut? The starving masses of unem-

ployed and employed workers have al-
ready exhausted their last pennies.
The capitalists, the bankers, the rich

are hoarding money which they

robbed through the toll of the masses.
The Hoover government is against
even taxing these rich to relieve the

suffering of the unemployed; they

try to cover up this hoarding on the

part of the rich, they try to sidetrack
taxing the rich by calling upon the

penniless, starving masses to stop

hoarding money.

“Faith, Hope and Charity!”
The Hoover government calls for

more faith in the banking Institu-
tions of the comitry. The bosses have
no faith in their own banking in-
stitutions. because they know from

the inside what the situation Is; they

know that If the real truth were
published the largest banks would be
shown to be bankrupt, only the keep-

ing of the fictitious value on bonds
and securities, only through trickery

(CONTINUED OB fASB TUBED)

Strike Spreads; Police
Chief Hints Lynching

LAWRENCE, Mass., Nov. 3.—The
picket lines wc; e excellent this morn-
ing, with nearly as many as yester-
day, although the custom has been

for heavy picketing only on Monday.

Watt and Sylvia of the U.T.W. ar-
rived at the Arlington Mil!, where

two hundred pickets were singing
National Textile Union songs. They

placed themselves at the head of

the line and O’Brien and the police
called Martha Stone, United Fh-ont
Rank and File Strike Committee
picket captain, out of the line and
told her, "This line is going to be
led by the A. F. of L. and you take
your gang and get out or you will
be arrested.”

Stone placed herself In the center
of the line and continued picketing,
whereupon the cops yanked her into
the car and took her to the station,
where she was quizzed extensively by

Chase of the Immigration Depart-
ment and McDonald, head of the
vice squad, and others, and then
charged with vagrancy. Her case ls
to be continued to Nov. 12 and she
is now released on S2OO ball.

O’Brien told Stone, “You and Ble-
denkapp. Cantor and Pizer get out of
town right away or I will not be re-
sponsible for what happens.”

This morning at 8 o’clock the Ar-
lington Mill Co. called the supertn-

Communist Nominee
for Mayor Fights
for the Strikers

LAWRENCE, Mass., Nov. 2—At
the end of Monday’s city council
session, a former Mayor, W’iiUam
White, who is running now for
mayor again, proposed in the
course of a campaign speech for
himself, that the “citizens commit-
tee,” the A. F. of L. leaders, the
bosses and the city council go to
the armory, "look the doors and
settle the strike.”

Peter Carr, police commissioner,
alderman and member of the cit-
izens committee, informed the
council that “a program which the
strikers can not refuse has been
decided upon, and will lead to a
settlement. This makes it impos-

sible for us to consider Whate’s
proposal.” Carr said that he could
not divulge any more about it. It
is now dear that he referred to
the proposal worked out by Ely

and A. F. of L, leaders for the
strikers to go back with that cut.

White had urged the council to
“take a stand in the strike.” The
Communist candidate for mayor

rose from the audience and spoke:

“You heard this plea that you
do something. I believe that you
have already done something.

You have taken sides with the
mills against the men. You have
denied the right of the workers

to meet..
That was as far as Bramhall

could get. They forced him to his

seat.
Bramhall has applied for a per-

mit to hold street corner campaign
meetings. The city solicitor ruled
that the law does not now specify
who can give a permit, and he told
Bramhall to apply to the police.

That means no permit.

tendent of all the loom fixers who
are skilled labor and section hands
who are straw’ bosses into the mill
for a meeting, and proposed that
they work up the Australian ballot
of all Arlington strikers on tlie ques-
tion of returning to work and mean-
while come back themselves. The
loom fixers and section hands unani-
mously rejected the proposition.

For days the company agents have
been agitating among the workers of
the Stevens Mills of Stevens and
Sons in North Andover, a suburb of
Lawrence, to take a vote on coming

back to work with the wage-cut. Last
night, at a call of the mill manage-
ment. 150 did meet and listened to
arguments of the company agent,
that, despite the cut. a minimum
wage of $lB weekly for men and a
sliding scale for the low paid women
workers would be installed. The re-
sentment of the strikers present was
so great that no vote on the propo-
sition was attempted. The company
Is trying to call another meeting to-

Relief for Lawrence*
MillStrikers Is

Progressing 1 ijjf
Call Relief Meeting

Haverhill Workers
Aid Strike

LAWRENCE, Mass., Nov. I.—Col*
lection activities by the relief com-
mittee of 30 of the Ijnlted Front
Rank File Strike Committee and the
Workers International Relief already
show that the united front In relief is
finding response. Members of locals
of the United Textile Workers are
endorsing the policy that relief
should be given to all needy Law-
rence strikers and their families, and
are opposed to the policy that relief
shall only be given to members who
belong to the United Textile Workers
or the American Textile Workers.

Sunday the leading Italian Co-
Operative in Lawrence, by an over-
whelming vote, endorsed the united
front policy of relief. Three hundred
stockholders attended the meeting,
aim oat all of them being textile strik-
ers. John Ballam addressed the
meeting for the United F*ront Rank
and File Strike Committee.

To Hold Relief Conference.

M. E. Taft has been placed In
charge of collections throughout the
New England states, with headquart-
ers In Lawrence. He is field repre-
sentative for the Workers Interna-
tional Relief In Lawrence.

A united front relief conference
will be called in Lawrence, to which
workers’ language organizations will
be invited and all mill committees,
department committees, representa-
tion from the rank and file of the
U. T. W., the American Union and
delegates from the National Textile
Workers Union.

Collection committee of textile
strikers are to be sent to New Eng-
land cities. Local .W I. R. confer-
ences will be called in as many cities
as possible. Plans are being mad* to
send a caravan of autos loaded with

their wives, sons and
daughters, for a tour of New England.

Relief Work Spreads.

Relief contributions are increasing.
The Cape Cod Agricultural Workers
Union are forwarding vegetables.
Boston workers are collecting food
and shipping it to Lawrence almost
daily. Boston held a house to house
collection. Lynn, Chelsea, Fitchburg,
Gardiner and Roxbury are active in
collections. Two hundred pounds of
meat will come forward from Boston
Tuesday. It was decided Monday
that the National Textile Workers
secretaries and the W.I.R. shall un-
dertake shop collections at all textile
mills outside of New England.

Alfred Wagenknecht of the Na-
tional office of the W. I. R. has been
In Lawrence three days, helping the
collection campaign and organizing
distribution.

* • •

Haverhill Workers Aid Strike.
HAVERHILL. Mass., Nov. I.—The

workers of two Italian clubs here, the
"Liberty” and the "Garibaldi”, gave a
fine response to a relief collector, for
the Lawrence strikers. They did not
know of the relief committee, but
they were all for the National Tex-
tile workers Union. They raised $lB.
This is typical of the spirit of the
workers in other Massachusetts towns
and shows real solidarity with the
strikers.

Give your answer to Hoover's
program of hunger, wage cuts and
persecution’

day. One thousand are on strike in
the Stevens Mill.

Strike Spreads.
The whole printing department es

70 workers struck yesterday In the
Slater Co. mill at Webster, Mass.,
against the declaration of the man-
agement that the printers' A. F. of
L. union was no longer recognized
and that a general wage-cut for all
the 500 workers tn the mill was go-
ing Into effect. There is much strike
sentiment among the rest of the
workers tn the mill, which Is mostly;
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ers filled out applications for the
East Side Unemployment Council.

The Down Town Unemployment
Council is organizing a big demon-
stration today at 12 noon in front of
the City Unemployment agency at
Leonard and Church streets. The
Unemployed who are waiting in line
there will put forward the following
demands:

1. Free carfare to the agency and
back.

2. Free lunches for the unemployed
waiting at the agency.

3. Opening up of all publie build-
ings for all unemployed.

4. No discrimination against Negro
workers, foreign bom workers and
young workers.

The demonstration will send a com-
mittee to invite officially the City
Commissioner of Welfare, Taylor, to
the Public Hearing by the unemploy-
ed of downtown which will be held on
November 5 at Manhattan Lyceum.
Besides commissioner Taylor, all City
official and representatives of the
City charity organizations will be in-
vited to come there. Dozens of work-
ers from the blocks, bread lines, flop
houses, registration lines and City

employment agencies have already
! signified their willingness to testify
at the public exposing the entire sys-
tem of driving unemployed workers to
mass starvation, disease and death
will be exposed at that mass hearing.

J. Louis Engdahl, National Secret-
ary of the International Labor De-
fense will be judge and chairman of
the meeting. The jury will consist
of | representatives of the unions and
other workers organizations. Unem-
ployed will act as persecutors. All
workers are urged to attend.

5,000 Workers Elect Delegates
To the National Hunger March
Pledge Fight on Starvation; to Demonstrate

Today for Relief; Mass Hearing Nov. 5
Five thousand workers assembled

yesterday afternoon at Union Square
at the call of the Unemployed Coun-
cil.

After listening to the speakers from

the council, the workers accepted

with great enthusiasm the plans for

the National Hunger March to Con-
gress

They selected 20 delegates to the
City labor Conference which will be
held on the 22nd of November for
the final preparations of the Hunger
March. A good proportion of the
delegates are Negro workers.

Resolutions protesting against dis-

crimination against Negro workers,

foreign bom workers and young
workers and for relief were passed
unanimously.

Tile splendid spirit of the workers
found expression in their readiness to
support the activities for the National
Hunger March. Although all of them
have been unemployed for a long

time, they contributed to the fund for

the Hunger March. Thirty dollars
was collected at the demonstration
for tlie hunger march. The 2nd de-

monstration was held at Rutgers Sq.

at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 'iO i
delegates were elected to the waiter

Conference for the 22nd of Ncwem- j
ber. The workers booed the Socialist |
sign at the Forward” building op-
posite the square. They expressed
determination to carry on the fight

for immediate winter relief and for

unemployment insurance.
A third demonstration was held at

5 p.m. in the afternoon at Jefferson
and Monroe streets in the heart of
the Negro section of the lower East
Side. The street was packed with
workers. Many women were leaning

out of the windows. About 50 work-

SERIO AND GRACE AT MOHEGAN 14th
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION NOV. 6th

NEW YORK—Guido Serio, mili-
tant Italian worker who was re-
cently saved from deportation to
fascist Italy, and Jim Grace, one of
the outstanding leaders of the miners’

.struggles in Harlan county, Ky., will

be the chief speakers at the celebra-
tion of the 14th Anniversary of the
Russian Revolution, to be held in

Mohegan Colony, N. Y., this Friday,

Hot ember 6, at 8 p.m.
The celebration will also be a fare-

well to Serio. who is sailing shortly

for Sonet Russia. After a fight of a
year and a half the International
Labor Defense with the support of
tens of thousands of workers, recently
forced a reversal of the original de-

cision and secured the right of vol-
untary departure to the U.S.S.R. for
Serio.

Both Serio and Grace—the latter
one of the many Kentucky miners
indicted on charges of criminal syn-
dicalism—are now touring for the
New York District of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense. On Monday,
November 9, at 7:30 p.m., a farewell
banquet will be given for Serio in
Newark at 5 Belmont Ave. This will
be under the joint auspices of the
I.LXk and the United Councils of
Working Class Women. Other fare-
wells are being arranged for Serio. to
wind up with a big banquet in New
York on November 29.

Ancestors Fought in 1776;
Faces Death by Starvation

ST. LOUIS. Mo., Nov. 2.—Telling

how her ancestors fought in nearly
nil the American wars and helped
build up the United States while she

r.ow faces starvation and dog-like
treatment from the charity fakers,

Mrs. Joe Annakins of 1525 N. Ninth
St. sent the following letter to the
Unemployed Council here:

‘

Dear Sir I am riting to let yon
know I am an amerlcan A on the
virg of starvation in my one land
of my forfathers who sot to free
this country in 1776 A lost too
grandfathers A uncles in battle
te they were interpeters A were
high officers in the War of 1812
also A now there children and
grandchildren are left here to starve
and be throne out in the cold by

other nations in our old age. I
am 67 years old A have spent my
best days doing good for this na-

Wfiat's On
VRDWEPIMY

'Worker* Km-Servloemen’* Uengue
Brnnoh !¥•. 1,

v-;U hold an open-air meeting at
£.*th St. and Bth Ae., 8 p. m. Members
Tnust attend. Speakers are requested
to be on time.

¥ • U

J'urnifure Worker* Industrial Union
ts 11) hold a membership meeting:

tonight at 108 E. 14th St., 7:30 p. m.
* • •

THURSDAY
T«m Mooney Hr., ILD.

will have an indoor meeting to-
morrow night at 108 E. 14th St.. 7:30
p. m. Important matters to be taken
up.

* • *

Met*| Worker* Industrial leamir.
will hold a special meeting of the

executive committee at 6 E. 19th St.
Members are requested to attend.

• * •

Drug Clerk* Attention!
The Medical Workers Industrial

league will hold a meeting at 108
E. 14th St., 8 p. m.

* • •

Women’* Connell lecture.
will be held in the auditorium of

the Workers* Cooperative, 2700 Bronx
Park East, 8 p. m. Juliet Poyntx will
speak on “Women in the Coming

War.”
• * *

IWO Youth Meet*.
will be held tomorrow night as fol-

lows: Intwor Br. 401 at 2081 Bryant
Ave.. S p. m. All invited to attend.
Intwor Rr. 404 will meet 8:30 p. m.

noo 45th St., Brooklyn. Discussion
the 14th Anniversary of the Rus-

v; n Revolution to be held. All young
workers and students invited.

fbnsonhurst 409 at 2006 70th St.,
Brooklyn. All welcome. Spartacus
Vr.uth Rr. 403 at 1 Fulton Ave., Mid-
dle Village, Pong Island.

• * *

Tin n«DAv
Juliet Poynt* *ne*k*

Will speak on the "Woman on the
« oming War” in the auditorium of
rhe Workers Cooperative, 2700 Bronx
p, r East, at 8 p.m. Admission 16
oents.

« • •

b nrkrm Defense In Court
Will l)o tlv* topic* of a lecture to

be he'd nt 1610 Boston Rd. at 8:30
y m. Comrade Taub of the ILD will
speak AH workers invited.

tion Sc and to be thrown down by
the Providence Sc the Welfare of
St. Louis I was out on a vacant
lot the first snow that fell last year
for three weeks & am dost to it
again the 25 my rent is up & we
have no way to get It. Have not
had only 6 weeks work since March.
1929. I went to the Provident for
aid. They told me to go to the Dr.
Sc get a bind test before they could
do aney thing for me. The Dr.
said it's food and work you people
want go home I got medlson to
take after meals but I have no
meals so what am I to do now I
have a bad case of heart trouble
there are 3 in my family.”

Get Material for Red
Week Collection Now!

In connection with the call of the
Workers International Relief and
the Hunger March Committee of the
Unemployed Council, printed in the
press of November 3rd, the WIR calls
upon alii organizations, workers’
clubs, to immediately send their rep-
resentatives to the Workers Interna-
tional Relief to get their material,
instructions, collection boxes, and to
at once begin the Red Week, to off-
set the campaign of A1 Smith in
forcing workers to pay the bosses’
charity.

BOSSES’ THUGS
BEAT UP MANY

RED WATCHERS
Capitalists Fear the

Growing: Revolt
of Workers

The following instances of gang-
sterism with the aid of the Tam-
many' police, in addition to the open

fraud that is being perpetrated by
the boss politicians, are evidence of

the growing fear of the bosses of this
city that the workers are supporting
the Communist Party more and more:

At 1723 Madison Avenue, Matthew,
Candidate of the Party and a watch-
er at the election place, was beaten
up by cops and gangsters and thrown

out.
Hammie Snipe, a Negro comrade,

sent as watcher, was ejected from the
same place by the Tammany gang-
sters inside the polling place with the
remark that they wanted "no nig-
gers” there. A delegation of workers
went down and wrongly compromised
upon a white comrade acting as

watcher. As soon as this was dis-
covered by the section committee, an-
other delegation went back with

Comrade Snipe. Snipe went in and
functioned and the gangsters and the
cops had to keep their hands off.

At 114 West 137th St., Campbell,
a Negro Communist .watcher, re-
marked that each voter was told by ]
the boss politicians to vote Repub-

lican or Democrat. Campbell pro-
tested and was thrown out by the

cops and the gangsters. A delegation
of workers put Campbell back on the
job as watcher.

At 1267 Fifth Ave., the curtain was

continually opened with the chair-

man of the Election Board looking in.
The Communist watcher protested
and a policeman threw him out.

Some more Tammany cop gangster-
ism.

At 37 West 111th St., a Spanish
comrade acting as watcher was
thrown out by gangsters with the

police actively cooperating.
At 29 East 104th St., the Party is

altogether off the ballot, although
there is a candidate for Borough
President, Assemblyman and Aider-

man running in the District.

At 117 St. Nicholas Ave., Matthew,

a Communist candidate, is not on the

ballot.

In Brownsville at Saratoga Avenue,

Cor. Dover Street, and at P.S. 148,

Riverdale Ave., the Communist can-

didates are off the ballot.

At 111th Street near East River,

1 West 115th St., 113 East 101st St„

400 East 100th St. (P.S. 99), the ma-
chine doesn't work at the Commun-

ist row, and all that the Tammany,

Republican and Socialist watchers
can recommend is “Vote for another
ticket.” These are the maneuvers
that the boss politicians of this city

are carrying out in order to keep the

Negro and colonial workers of Har-

lem from voting for their Party, the

Communist Party.

FSU MEMBERSHIP
THURSDAY NIGHT

Soviet News Reel and
Reports

NEW YORK—The general mem-

bership meeting of the Friends of the
Soviet Union to strengthen the or-
ganization and to make preparations
for participation in the 14th Anniver-
sary Celebration of the Russian Rev-

olution at the Bronx Coliseum, will

be held at the Manhattan Lyceum
Thursday, Nov. 5, at 8 p. m.

The immediate danger of capitalist
intervention in the Workers’ Father-
land makes it of vital importance for

every member to attend this meeting
and to bring along his friends.

There will be an activity and finan-
cial report of the last six months, by
Ray Ragozin, the District Sec’y. A
report on the International Situation,
and the immediate war danger will
be made by the national secretary of
the Friends of the Soviet Union, Mar-
cel Scherer.

Open discussion and questions will
follow all these reports. A new Soviet
news reel will be shown at the end
of the meeting.

November Issue of “The Communist Is Ready
The November issue of The Communist makes its appearance to-day. It is a 14th U.S.S.R. anniversary issue. The articles in this issueanalyze the deepening of the crisis of capitalism in this country and

throughout the capitalist world; take up the current problems of mass
work: take up the struggle against social-fascist tendencies, against ca-pitalist theories of "planned economy”; and analyze the successes of the
workers and peasants of the Bovlet Union in the building of Socialism
No Party member or revolutionary worker should permit himself or her-
seif to be without this issue. The contents is as follows:

What Means the Fonrteenth Anniversary of the Revolution? By
Robert Minor.

Some Problems of Mass Work, by Earl Browder.
The March of the Revolution, by Wm. Z. Fosetr.
The Struggle for the Masses, by A. Lozovsky.
The Latest Phase of the British Crisis In its Reverberations In the

United State-, by Alex Bittelman.
Tie World Credit Crisis Is Growing, Leading Editorial from Pravdn.

September 29, 19? I.
Capitalist T heories of "Planned Economy”, by Harry Gannes
The Present Struggle in t üba, by O. Rodriguez.
The Philosophical Discussion in the C.P.S.U. In 1930-31 bv D. S

Mirsky.
Cultural Compulsives or Calverion’s Latest Caricature of Marxism.

by A. Landy.
District, Section and Unit literature agents should see that their

orders are placed immediately for this issue of The Communist and that
every member of the Party is given the opportunity and urged to buy it.
Individual workers and comrades can get The Communist by sending
25c to Workers Library Publishers, P.O. Box 148, Station D, New York
city* ...

9 Communist Leaders Tried;
Canadian Masses to Protest

Ben net Gov’t in Attempt to Crush Revolution-
ary Movement to Put Thru Hunger Regime

prevent their appearance at a protest
demonstration today.

Special correspondents of workers
and the Finnish daily, Vaupas, was
excluded from the court. Defense
conferences are being held in many
cities and a nation-wide workers'
jury has been elected for a prole-
tarian verdict.

Printers of the leaflet for the To-
ronto demonstration, to be held to-
day, were charged with contempt of
court and summonses are being is-

sued for all those responsible for the

leaflet. Thousands of workers are
preparing demonstrations on a na-
tion-wide scale tonight against the

terror drive to outlaw the Commu-
nist Party by the federal, provincial
and municipal governments.

TORONTO, Canada, Nov. 2.—Nine
Canadian Communist Party leaders

faced trial today in the Ontario Su-

preme Court, charged with being

members and officers of an unlaw-
ful association and seditious con-
spiracy. The court rooms were
crowded and police and detectives in
large groups patrolted the city hall
court. Mounted police patrolled the
neighborhood. Norman Summerville
is counsel for the government and
Hugh MacDonald for the defense.

The motion of the defense to quash
the indictment was defeated. Par-
ticulars of the indictment were de-
livered to the defense counsel for ex-
amination. The prisoners were re-
fused bail for the next 24 hours to

NOT GOING TO PRAY BUT TO FIGHT,
SAYS MOTHER OF 2 SCOTTSBORO BOYS
Mrs. Wright Cheered in Hoboken Mass Meet;

Returning Soon to the South
HOBOKEN. Nov. 3.—Mrs. Ada j

Wright, mother of two of the inno- j
cent, framed up Scottsboro boys fac-

ing electrocution in Alabama, spoke |
here last week and received an en-
thusiastic reception. The meeting, j
which was held under the auspices of
the League of Struggle for Negro

Rights was well attended. Many

workers joined the L. S. N. R. and
the International Labor Defense.

Mrs. Wright, who is soon returning
to the South, used the meeting as an
occasion to thank the militant work-
ers, white and Negro, who have
rallied to the mass fight to save the
9 boys. Mrs. Wright said:
“Dear Friends and Comrades:
“I guess you all know me. I am

the mother of two of the Scottsboro

boys—Andy and Roy. I am sorry
that I didn't know about your won-
derful organization many years ago—-
even twenty years ago. I didn’t even
know about it until after the boys |
were arrested. You know that you j

EXPEL COMMUNIST
GIRL FROM SCHOOL
Was Active in Leading j

School Struggles
NEW YORK.—Rose Tekulsky, 18, j

Young Communist, of 1034 St. John j
Ave., the Bronx, has been expelled !
from the Morris High School because J
school officials discovered a Young J
Communist League book in her purse.
The expulsion is the result of her
leadership last year in the activity of
the students for better conditions in
the lunch room and class rooms.

Upon registering this year, Rose

was made to sign a pledge saying

that she would not enter any Com-
munist activities in the school.
Merely having a Y.C.L. book in her
purse, however, was considered
‘ crime” enough to have her expelled.

Sam Strong, head of the youth de-
partment of the International Labor
Defense, is organizing Morris High

School students to defend the right
of Rose Tekulsky to attend the
schools.

Marine Workers Force
German Consul to Pay
Strikers’ Fare Home

PHILADELPHIA.—The seamen of
the German ship, Holger, who struck
recently against a wage-cut and were
replaced by scabs hired through the
Seamen’s Chinch Institute of New
York, would have been left on the
Philadelphia beach to starve had it

not been for the mass pressure ex-
erted by the Marine Workers' In-
dustrial Union
~~

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
FAST SHIP—ItKONX

lltnP((i| Wednesday to Friday
—On the Screen— \

! £R K O 0

ttnrlon Hardy Leo Carillo
& 11 Aln-
bnmlanN

George McKay
llnrr & I.nMarr ,n
Radio Stnra

»==£• -it,,, HOMICIDE
FRANKLIN SQUAD’
Pro«»ecr*i*tft

Adelaide Hall With
i Oscar liorraine
| Daro and

,levue Noah Beery
A'incent

""'l Mary Brian

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT

! Linel Cafeteria
Pure Food—loo per cent Frigidalrt

Equipment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
w Near 12th Street

J

are known as ‘Reds.’ I didn't know
what a wonderful organization and
hqw you fight for us Negroes. I sure-
ly learned a lot here in the North.

“Last week we were up in Newark.
We were going to speak in a church.

And the preacher he said that he
would not let us speak because we
were Reds. He says to me, ‘Sister,
say that the N.A.A.C.P. is defending
the boys.’ And I says, ‘No, it is a
lie.’ He wanted me to get up and
tell a lie that the N.A.A.C.P. is de-
fending the boys.

“Iused to pray a lot in the church.
All I knew was to pray. But they

didn't even let us speak on the steps
of the church. They say ‘Get off

those steps.’ Yes, I used to pray a
lot. One of the sisters says to me,
‘Sister Wright, pray for your boys!'
Yes, I used to pray. 1 said, ‘pray?’
And she says, ‘Don’t you know that
prayers are the keys to heaven,’ and
I says, ‘I don’t know, sister, because
rJhave never been there.’

“Prayer won’t help me or the boys.
They would have been dead In July—-
but they didn't die. Why? Only be-
cause of your wonderful organization.
And I want to thank you all for your
help and how wonderful you have

treated me. I Just hate to go back
| to the South.

“NowI am going back to the South
i and I am going after some of those
old preachers. They used to say to

| me, ‘Sister, have you got a dollar for

i the church’? But when they ask me

| for a dollar now maybe they’ll hear
something they won’t like.

"So,' comrades and friends, I’m
going back to the South, not to pray.
I’m going back to Fight! And I’m
going back to my girls, and especially
the boys I must see in the South.

“And I want to thank you all for
how wonderful you have all been to
me. And I’m going to tell all of them
down In the South about your won-
derful organization. The preachers
never told me anything—never taught
me anything. You have taught me
lots. I used to believe in the church,
but that is finished. I believe in you.
And I’m going back to tell them
about you and not to sit down and
pray, but to fight.”

rHE THEATRE GUILD PRESENTS j
EUGENE O'NEILL’S Trilogy

‘Mourning Becomes Eiectra’
Composed of 3 plays

“HOMECOMING,” “THE HUNTED,”
“THE HAUNTED”

AM 8 plays arc presented os
same day, comnenrlng at
5:13 sharp. Dinner Intermis-
sion of one hoar at 7. No

matinee performances.

D * Orch. & Mezzanine, |6.

ITIC6S Balcony. $5, 14, *3 and $2.
(INCLUDES 3 PLAYS.)

GUILD THE A., 52d St., W. of B’way

The (iroop Theatre Presents

The House of Connelly
By PAUL GREEN

Under the Auspices of the
Theatre Guild

Martin Beck
™E

*
A

-

8
Mat. Thura & Sat. Penn 6-6100

EVERYBODY’S WELCOME
The lew mu.lral comedy hit, with

FRANCKS WILLIAMS
OSCAR SHAW

ASX rKXXtXBTOX, ALBERTINA
j II ASCII GIRLS * BALLP.TI OTHERS

| SHI HKRT The.., 44th SL, W. of ll’w’y

i Ev. 8:30. Mta. Tu«h. tElee. Day.) *fiat

WORKER BEATEN
UNCONSCIOUS AT
CRUSADER STRIKE
Red Builder Dying in

Bellevue Hospital
At a spontaneous mass picket dem-

onstration on Sunday night, a work-
er who was selling Daily Workers was
’so severely beaten that he has been
unconscious for the past 24 hours. He
lies in Bellevue Hospital with a po-
liceman stationed at his bedside and
if he recovers the police will attempt
to frame him on a charge which they
refuse to name. This is a duplica-
tion of what happened last year when
Steve Katovis. was shot while picket-
ing a Bronx food market. The dem-
onstration at which the worker was
beaten was the second of teh day. The
earlier one passed without any
trouble.

The Food Workers Industrial
Union which is leading the strike is
calling upon all workers' organiza-
tions to demand that those responsi-

ble for the brutality of the hired
gangsters and the police be called to
account. Since the beginning of the
strike last week a number of workers I
have been beaten. There is one gang- I
ster stationed at the door of the Cru-
sader cafeteria on 14th St., who is ,

particularly well-known. He has been

used by the bosses in many strikes
and works hand in hand with the
police department. He is about 6 j
feet tall, heavy set weighing about |
250 lbs. and has a very fat nose.

Another worker, John Russo, was
arrested at the demonstration and
tried yesterday morning even though
he didn’t have a lawyer. When a law-
yer did arrive he forced a mistrial to

be declared and the case will be j
brought up again in Yorkville Court i
on November 10.

FURRIERS TO VOTE
FORJOINTCOUNCIL
Elections All Day on |

Wednesday, Nov. 4
NEW YORK—Registered furriers

were urged to take part in and elect

rank and file workers to the Joint i
Council at elections to be held
Wednesday, 167 West 29th St., first

floor, the entire day until 9 p. m. in
a leaflet issued by the Rank and File
Opposition of Registered Workers.

The leaflet says in part:

“Elect the most capable and class
conscious workers to the Joint Coun-
cil, who will be able to carry through

the program of unity above the heads

of the traitors. Tliis will help to
make an end to the program of ex-

ploitation, unemployment, hunger and
need, boss terror and clique domina-
tion of the furriers.”

Millinery Workers to
Hold Membership Meet

A millinery membership meeting
will be held on Thursday right after
work at the office of the union. At

this meeting there will be a discus-

sion on the strike conducted by the

union at the present time against the

Robinhood Hat Co., 65 W. 39th St.,
the mobilization to fight the injunc-
tion, and plans for organization work
during the coming season.

AMUSEMENT*
ISCAMIONOW'O *Q w STRUT*rww 4,1 11

“TERRA MADRE”
(The Motherland)

An Italian Romance
With English Subtitles

“Represents the American Theatre
At Its Rest,” Atkinson, N. Y. Times

THE LEFT BANK
By ELMER RICE

I fill Then., W. 44th, Mttht. *!-»:!

Lllllc Wed. Vint. *l.llO. *1.50. *2.00
Sat. *I.OO to *2.50

JULIAN WYLIE'S PRODUCTION

GOOD COMPANIONS
By J. R. PRIESTLEY

and EDWARD KNOB LOCK

From Priestley’s Famous Novel
Company of 120—ltt Scenes

44TH ST. THEATRE. W. of Br’flwny

Fiv. 8:40. Mts. Tues. (Elec. Day) & Sat.

HIPPODROME acV;
RIGGEST SHOW IN NEW YOHK

BKKO LEW AYRES
ACTS In

,! “SPIRIT OF

I sfv£v r NOTRE DAME'’

LIVE IN A—-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of It and -t room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX I'ARK EAST
Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony you nIU Ilnd a

library, athletic director, workroom for children, workers’ dubs
and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; OHmillo 2-6972
Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Allerton Avenue

Office open from 0 a. m. to S f. nt. every daj't 0 a. m. to & p. of.
Saturday 10 a. m. to 5 p. n, Sunday

L.". " .
_ jff.'tfT'jr

Terrorizes Wife of Peterson
in Order Eliminate I. L. D.

jWhite Klansmen, Negro Reformists Threaten
to Lynch Negro Woman Unless

She Changes Attorneys

D., she was visited by a group of
white Klansmen and Negro reform-
ists who threatened her with lynch-
ing if she did not at once turn over
the case to the lawyers of their
choice, Roach & Johnson.

Under pressure of the terror, Mrs.
Peterson notified the I. L. D. that
Roach & Johnson would handle the
case, even though she knew of the
close connections of J. T. Roach with
the firm of Roderick Beddow, N. A.
A. C. P., attorney in the Scottsboro
case, who is defending Dent Williams,
brother of one of the dead girls, and
who almost murdered Peterson in his
cell when officials permitted him to
smuggle a revolver Into the prison
during an “interview” with Peterson.

The I. L. D. has answered this at-
tempt of the Klan and the Negro re-
formists to betray Peterson with an
intensified campaign among the
white and Negro workers in this city.
15,000 leaflets have just been Issued
exposing the frame-up from the time
of Peterson’s arrest, to the attempt
to murder him in jail, right up to the
present attempt to deprive him of
militant defense in the lynch courts
of the bosses. The leaflet exposes
the traitorous role of the Negro re-
formists, and links up their present
betrayal with their betrayal of the 9
Scottsboro boj’s, their attack on the
Camp Hill croppers whose union
meeting was murderously shot up by
Alabama land owners. The leaflet
calls for a tremendous mass protest
against the efforts of the bosses and
their tools to push through the legal
lynching of Peterson under the pre-
text of “defending” him.

Tel. Stuyvesant 9-5557
If no answer call Stu. 9-150 P

(24 hour service)

CARL BRODSKY
"ANY KIND OF INSURANCE”

799 Broadway
New Y'ork City

Dr. MORRIS LEVITT
SURGEON DENTIST

Southern Blvd. cor. 170th St., N. T.
Phone: Tremont 3-1253

Special low prices for workers

Cooperators' Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

65? Allerton Avenue
01-2-7584 BRONX,-N. Y.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

? 1 UNION SQUARE
*TH FLOOR

All Work Done Under Persons! Care
of DR. JOSEPHSON

Phone Stoyvesant 8816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTYI ITALIAN DIBHEI

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

(99 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 13th and I3tb Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Pood

MELROSE
HATRV ?kgktaman
L'nmi RESTAURANT

tom rad**B Will Always Find It
Pleasant to 7)1 ne at Oar Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

I’ELRPHON E INTERVALE 9—8140

jademountain”

American and Chinese
RESTAURANT

Open U a. m . to 1:30 a. m.

Special Lunch 11 to 4...35c
Dinner 5 to 10 55c

197 Second Ave. Bet. 12th Sc 13th Sta.

All i,omrad«t Seat at

BRONStEIN'S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
$59 Cltr-mont Parkway, Brau

¦

: Advertise Your Union Meetings

Here. For Information Write to

Advertising Department

The DAILY WORKER
50 East 13th SL New York City
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BUTCHERS’ UNION
local >l4, A. M «J. * l», M. «t N. A

UTf.es and Headquarter*:
l.ultm Temple. *J4:i Lust Kith hiteel

It ocim 14
Retuiar meeiUucs e-. oiy first and

third Sunday. 10 A. hi.
I employment Bureau open every day

1 at • P. If.

¦ BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. No. 2.—ln 1
: their efforts to eliminate the mill- i

i tant mass defense policy of the In- i
I ternational Labor Defense and carry i
through the legal lynching of Willie t

| Peterson, the Ku Klux Klan and the c
Negro reformists, working hand in
glove, have brought pressure to bear
upon the wife of Peterson to force
her to turn over the case to a firm 1
of lawyers selected by the Klan and C
the reformists.
Mrs. Peterson ljad previously signed 1
an agreement with the I. L. D. to c
defend her husband, an unemployed i
sick miner who is the latest victim ,
of the bosses’ attempts to frame up <¦
some innocent Negro worker in con- s
nection with the murder of two so- c
ciety women last August 4. Mrs.
Peterson hunted for the office of the
I. L. D. several days. When she j .
finally found it, she told the I. L. D.! frepresentative she would trust no one
but the I. L. D. to handle the case. }
When it became known that she had

turned the defense over to the I. L. e

FURNITURE UNION |
GALLS A MEETING;

£

To Organize Council l
of Unemployed

I c
A membership meeting of the Fur- : n

niture Workers’ Industrial Union will J *¦
be held at 108 East 14th St., Thurs- ; 1
day, November 5, at 8 p. m. 4

The question of the strike against .

the lockout at the State Parlor Suit
Co., Brooklyn, will be discussed at ]
the meeting.

The union pointed out that the 1
outcome of the strike was important
to the growth of the organization and
urged all furniture workers to be
present at this meeting.

m * •

All unemployed furniture workers,
members and non-members of the

Furniture Workers’ Industrial Union,
are urged to come to the headquar-
ters of the union at 795 Flushing
Ave., Brooklyn, Wednesday where an J .
unemployed council will be organized. 1

The meeting will start at 2 p. m.

Patronize the

Concoops Food Stores ,
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement.”

-~ ' j
HEALTH FOOD

Vegetarian Restaurant
1600 MADISON AVENUE

Phone University 4-0081 ‘

3y6Haa Jle4e6HHua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist
SM EAST I4TH BTRELI

(Corner Second Arenac)

Tel. Algonquin

”9 EAST t4TH STREET
NEW YORK

l'el. Algonquin 3356-9843
He Carry a Foil Line ol

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

ddpal
BUSINESS SCHOOL

DAV AND EVBNINO

Commercial—Secretarial Courses

Individual Instruction
Open the entire year

14th St., at 2nd Ave., N.Y.C.
TOmpkins Square 6-6584

WORKERS’ HEADQUARTERS—-

LABOR TEMPLE
15 WEST J 26th STREET j

Telephone llArlem 7-5750
RESTAURANT, POOL ROOM, |
STEAM BATH, SWIMMING ;
POOL, HALLS FOR RENT FOR

ALL OCCASIONS

¦ |
Hoboken, New Jersey
. WORKERS ORGANIZATIONS

of New Jersey arc asked to keep

Nov. 28th Date Open
, Hoboken Dally Workers Readers Club i
I Will Have Its First Annual Dane* 1
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JOBLESS IN MANY CITIES PREPARE FOR NATL HUNGER MARCH
Union Heads Take Lead in

Cut of Rail Workers Wages
Wages of 1,250,000 to Be Cut for “The Good of the

Rail Road Workers”

NEW YORK.—Officials of the railroad
brotherhoods at Washington took the lead in
putting over the wage cut program of the rail-
road companies in a declaration made by 22
presidents of railway workers organizations
saying they were amendable to a discussion on wage cuts for
1,250,000 workers.

The declaration, demagogically enough, disguises the in-
tention of the railway union heads to effect a quiet wage
cut by saying that the wage cuts to be discussed would be
“temporary’’ and that the subject of<

unemployment. would be Introduced.
The gist of the argument that the
railfay labor misleaders put forth
cautiously Is that such moves as they
contemplate would constitute "sta-
bilization” of the industry. The slo-

gan of the union heads is in essence:

"Wage cuts for the sake of railway
workers!”

The Washlneton corresnondent of

the New York Evening Post, while
trying to bolster up the demagogy of

the union misleaders says in regards
to their attitude to the proposed wage

euts:
“The. action, while by no means

conclusive evidence that the rail-
road brotherhoods will agree to a
wage cut, was regarded as a hone-
fnl si-n Indicating A RATIONAL
ATTITUDE toward present condi-
tions and suggesting the possibility
of some compromise arrangements

lw which the financial conditions

of Mo railroad can be improved and

sec-rife brought to employees.”
Use Unemoloyment Threat to

Effect Cut
A trump card that the twenty-one

union heads hold in their attempt
to quickly effect a wage cut and force

the workers to accept it, is their hypo-
critical and demagogic talk about
getting unemployed workers back into
the shops and trains. The same or-
ganizations that have done nothing

to halt the rapid discharge of nearly

three quarter millions of railroad

workers within the last year, will at-
tempt to use the unemploymen is-
sue as a sword over the heads of the
employed to carry through the em-
ployers' program without making any

material change in the conditions or
employment of the jobless railroad
men.

The action of the railway union

chieftains recalls the maneuvers made
by the socialist officials of the Amer-
isan Federation of Full Fashioned
Hosiery Workers when their main
plea for a voluntary wage cut was
that it would "stabilize” the indus-
try and furnish work for many now

unemployed. The aftermash of the
deep wage cut affected by the hosiery

misleaders not only failed to make
more employment but threw hundreds
more out of the mills and reduced the
living standards of the workers who

had their wages cut.

The whole process of the united
front of the leaders of the railroad
brotherhoods and the railway bosses

to put over the wage cut is told by
Roger Habson, capitalist statisticians
in an niterview with the “Babson
Park” press printed on Oct. 30. Bab-
son said:

"Rail executives will propose a cut

to the labor unions, naturally asking
for more reduction than they expect
to get. Then the bargaining will be-
gin. The unions probably will re-
fuse and each road must file peti-

tions before the board of mediation.
All this will take time and it is im-

probable that actual wage reductions
can be pijt into effect before next
rpring. I believe the labor unions

Wi'l agree to some wage reduction
without a strike.

"A reduction of ten per cent in
wage rates would still leave the

workers ahead of the game and bet-

ter off than almost any other group."

WAGES, TONNAGE INCREASE
ON THE SOVIET RAILROADS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

played by transport in the Five-Year
Plan, adopted a detailed resolution
for reconstruction of the transport
system with special care for the heavy

autumn and winter traffic. The most

important measures, applying the six

conditions of success as outlined by
Stalin, are the elimination of the per-
sonal irresponsibility for locomotives,

a radical improvement in the hasten-
,ng of repairs, introduction of cost
accounting and the strengthening of
discipline.

Wages Soar Upward
At the same time wages were in-

n-eased an average of thirteen per
:ent and a new system of wages on
;he basis of productivity was advo-
cated. Since then the improvements
'.n the transport system have still been

insufficient because the new meas-
ures have not been completely car-
ried out. Freight car movements are

WAR THREAT
IS CAUSE OF

. WHEAT RISE
(CONTINUED FROM PACK IINEI

of Uie economio crisis. The Anna-
list index of business activity last
neck waS- at the record low for the
present crisis.

v Wheat Buying For War Purposes

The increase iu the price is not

the result of a turn in the economic
crisis, but as the result of the ap-
proaching war crisis, the intense
preparations being made by the cap-
italist class for the attack on the

Soviet Union. It is for this reason
that the speculators are buying
wheat with the eoopration of the

Farm Board land for the United
States government. The purchases

of Cuttcn were started, according to
the capitalist press, as far back as
August—showing that the knwiedge
of preparations for the attack on the

\Soviel Union were known to the

A peculators as much as three months

auo.
The anti-Soviet character of the

"j r.Ae In the price of wheat is openly
stated by the British capitalist press

' in its attempts to win leadership
over the anti-Soviet capitalist front.
The Daily Express of London, which
is owned by Lord Beaverbi'ook, states
that the price of wheat lias risen
“because the bottom has fallen out
of the Five Year Plan.”

Farmers and Workers Face War.
In order to align tlie farmers of

the United States in the war prepar-
ations. the capitalist press is talk-
ing of the millions that the farmers
will gain because of the increase in

§4,000,000 Palace
in Moscow to Hold

Theatres and Clubs
The latest undertaking in the Five-

Year Plan to raise the cultural and
living standards of the Russian
workers is the building of a $4,000,000
Palace of Culture in Moscow. The
palace will contain two theatres and
a club. Twelve thousand people will
be able to use the building at the
same time. The Palace of Culture,
which will be ready for use next
May, is being put up on the site
where once stood the Simonov Mon-
astery.

POWERS PUSH
DIVISION OF

CHINA BY WAR
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Stinyson’s “profound concern” over
the alleged Soviet troop movements

indicates the leading role which
American imperialism is actually tak-
ing in the division of China and the

anti-Soviet campaign.
The Japanese army continues its

occupation of strategic points in

Manchurja and its savage offensive
on what the imperialists call "bands
of bandits", who are in reality Man-

churian peasants and workers fight-

ing against the imperialist attack.
Japanese Extend Occupation.

A capitalist despatch from Dairen,

South Manchuria, admits that Japan

is moving to tntrench her position in
Manchuria and is planning further
bombardments of Ciinese towns and
populations. The despatch states:

“Not only is a renewed bombard-
ment probable at Chinchow, Mar-

shal Chang Hsueh-liang’s tempo-

rary capital, but the Japanese au-
thorities foresee the likelihood of
what they term a ‘military neces-
sity’ of sending strong forces to

Chinchow with the avowed inten-

tion of driving Marshal Chank’s

military remnants south of the

Great Wall into China proper.”

Militarists Aid Occupation.
As neither Marshal Chang nor

Chiang Kai-shek and the Nanking

government have raised a finger in

opposition to the Japanese seizure of
Manchuria, it is clear that those

against whom teh Japanese forces
are to be sent are the peasants, work-

ers and disbanded soldiers who have

united to oppose the advance of Jap-

anese imperialism.
The Japanese imperialists have an-

nounced plans to take over control of
the Chinese banks in Manchuria un-
der the pretext of "stabilizing” the

currency. The Japanese authorities
plan "to provide silver bars for coin-
age in Mukden beginning November
15.”

The only area from which there
has been any withdrawal of Japanese

troops is in the Kirin section where

a puppet government has been set up

which assures complete control to the
Japanese imperialists. The troops

withdrawn from Kirin are being

used to facilitate the conquest of
other sections of Manchuria.

Mass Resentment Grows.

In the meantime, the anti-Japan-
ese movement continues to gather
headway among the workers and
peasants. So complete is the boycott
of Japanese goods that business is

practically at a standstill. The New

York Times correspondent reports
that Soviet goods are being favored
not only against Japanese products
but against those of America and
other imperialist countries.

• • •

The so-called "peace conference” in

Changhai between the Canton and

Nanking militarists has collapsed as
a result of pressure brought by the
British imperialists on their Canton
tools to protect British holdings in

China against the combined attack
of Japanese, French and United
States imperialism.

Chiang Kai-shek, acting on In-
structions of Japanese and American
imperialists has turned down the
Canton demand that he resign from
his positions as president and head of
the Nationalist armies. The confer-
ence between the two sets of mili-
tarist tools of the different imperial-
isms was marked with the sharpest
recrimination and abuse. The Canton
delegates accused Chiang of aiding
the Japanese occupation of Manchu-

ria and Chiang retorted w-lth similar
accusations against the Canton gov-

ernment. Both admitted that the
Japanese occupation was of a per-
manent nature.

CAPITALISTS REJECT
SOVIET TRADE PLAN

GENEVA. Nov. 2.—The further
sharpening of the war danger against
the Soviet Union was expressed here
today when the Soviet proposals for

a pict of economic non-aggression
was met with almost unanimous op-
position by the representatives of the
capitalist nations in a special com-
mittee to examine the proposals pre-

sented by Comrade Lltvinoff last
May. Tn the course of the discussion
the ‘‘dumping” scare-crow was trot-
ted out by M. Ebcl of Prance.

imperialists, however, the workers’
Soviet Union still remains the main

enemy whose destruction they con-
sider necessary in their attempt to

save decaying capitalism and the sys-

tem of imperialist robbery and op-

pression of the colonial masses and
oppressed nations „ ,

500 CHILDREN, ADULTS
DEMONSTRATE FOR AID
IN SCHOOLS IN DETROIT

Public Hearing in Philadelphia Reveals Extent
of Mass Suffering: of Jobless

Tampa Police; Arrest Organizer In Attempt to
Cripple Fight for -Relief

DETROIT, Mich.—Five hundred adult workers and chil-
dren, Negro and white demqnstrated Monday before the Board
of Education for immediate relief, for food, clothing, shoes and
school supplies.

A committee of children and representatives from work-

'march. The following meetings have
been arranged:

Fos ton—every Monday and Fri-
day at 2 p.m.. at 751 Washington

St. Roxbury every Wednesday
at 8 p.m.. at 113 Dudley St. South
Boston—Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 2

' p.m., at 376 Broadway. Chelsea—

Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 7 p.m., at 88
Hawthorne St. West End Boston
—Thursday, every week at 8 p.m.,
at 93 Staniford St.

The executive committee of she
Unemployed Councils decided to send
a committee to city hall next week
to be backed up by a demonstration

[ organized during the week at a se-
| ries of meetings, to make demands

for relief and protest the arrest of

Unemployed Council speakers.
Two members of the Unemployed

Council were arrested last Saturday
at an open air meetings. They are
now out on bail.

Among the activities initiated by

] the Boston Unemployed Councils is
that of forcing the authorities and re-
lief agencies to provide lodgings for

homeless unemployed workers.
The Unemployed Council succeeded

in getting lodgings for 40 homeless
jobless last week.

• * •

CHICAGO SENDS CORRECTION

(Telegram to the Daily Worker)

| CHICAGO, 111.—Twelve thousand
unemployed workers participated in

! the Cook County Hunger March as
many thousands greeted and cheered
the marchers from the sidewalk. This
was not published in the Daily Work-

er.
• * •

TAMPA, Fla.—Police arrested three
jlocal leaders of the revolutionary
movement leading the fight against
the eviction of an unemployed work-

. er. Jim Nino, Nilo Lima and Mike
Comas, organizers of the Communist
Party, the Young Communist League
and a Red Builder respectively, are
now held under bond.

The comrades were active in pre-
paring the unemployed here for the
National Hunger March and despite
their arrest the work is going on with
redoubled efforts.

Macomb County Hunger March.
VAN DYKE, Mich.—The Macomb

, County Hunger March to the county
; seat, Mt. Clemens, will be held No-
vember 10. A meeting will be held at
Clemens Park at 2 p.m. and from
there the unemployed marchers will

jmarch on the Board of Supervisors
and present their demands at 2:30
p.m.

Charities Advise
Jobless to Leave Town

(By a Worker Correspondent)
AKRON, Ohio.—An ex-serviceman,

who made applications to the chari-
ties here for relief, was told to go
back to Pittsburgh, where he came
from or starve.

This man worked in the Goodrich
Rubber Co. for 7 years and paid his
allotted amount to the community
chest out of his wages each year. He
left Akron to work in Pittsburgh, but
returned to Akron about 10 months
ago.

The bosses forced him to pay a
sum out of his pay for seven years
and now they refuse to give him aid.

The Wellington St. Branch of the
Unemployed Council, along with
Branch No. 1. are taking this case up

to the city authorities. We will bring
mass pressure to bear and force re-
lief for this worker.

ers’ organizations were told to return \
on Wednesday when a meeting of the
board will be held.

A militant crowd listened to John
Schmies, Communist candidate for
mayor; Minne, a young Pioneer, a
young Negro student and others.

• • •

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Approxi-
mately 200 Negro and white workers
attended the public hearing held at
the Italian Progressive Institute, 1208
Tasker St., under the auspices of the
Philadelphia Unemployed Councils.
Workers testifying at this hearing
brought out the misery and starva-
tion existing among the unemployed ;
workers in this city.

Woods acted as prosecuting attor-
ney of the Unemployed Councils.

Another hearing will take pdace on
November 6 at the Garvey Hall, 2109
Columbia Ave. This will be followed 1
by a main hearing to take place at
Girard Manor Hall, Friday, Novem-

ber 13, 8 p.m. Letters have been sent
to Mayor Mackey, Lloyd Committee,
local councilmen and congressmen,
and prominent liberals. Twenty-five
thousand leaflets are being Issued in
connection with these hearings.

In line with the preparations for
the National Hunger March, the Un-
employed Councils and the W.I.R.
have arranged a joint Tag Day to be :
held on Saturday and Sunday, No-
vember 14 and 15.

On Saturday, November 21, a gala
pageant and dance will be held at
Tumgeminde Hall, Broad and Co-

lumbia Ave., 7:30 p.m., as a means cl j
raising funds for the National Hun- j
ger March.

On November 22 a general confer-
ence. under the auspices of the
United Front Hunger March Com-
mittee will be held at 929 Arch St.
Calls for this conference have been
issued to A.F.L. locals, Negro church-
es, fraternal organizations, clubs, etc.
This conference will make the final
selection of the 200 delegatee to be
sent by the Philadelphia Unemployed
Councils to Washington on Decem-
ber 7. Also, as part of the prepara-
tion for the hunger march, a series
of local demonstrations will be held
in front of the Lloyd Relief Commit-
tee, City Hall, and homes of local
congressmen and councilmen, who

have refused to take a definite stand i
on the question of unemployment in- 1
surance.

» • •

Fight Evictions In Indians.

ANDERSON, Ind.—Quick action by
the Unemployed Council here is ef-
fectively fighting against evictions.
The Bulletin, a capitalist sheet here,

under the heading of "Radicals Move
Furniture Back Within Hour," prints
the following news:

“An hoar after Constable Ray
Schmitt, of Squire James Raisor’s
court, had moved furniture of Ed-
ward Hosier from a dwelling at
1720 Meridian St, on a disposses-
sion suit, a group of men, alleged
to be radical sympathisers, moved
the furnishings back into the
house.”
There Is a very active unemployed

council here that is growing daily.
* • •

Boston Prepares for National March.
BOSTON, Mass.—Preparing to send

50 unemployed workers from here as
the representatives of this district to

the National Hunger March on
Washington, December 7, the Unem-
ployed Councils of Boston have ar-
ranged for a series of meetings to
take up the problems of struggle for
local relief and for the national

nearly 12,000 below the program.
Therefore, the Central Committee and
the Council of Peoples Commissars
took energetic measures on the sth

of October, replacing the former Com-
missar of Transport with Andreyev,

formerly head of the Workers’ and
Peasants’ Inspection. The earlier pro-
gram for transport reorganization has

been reaffirmed and enlarged in the
spirit of Bolshevik self criticism.

Overcoming Ali Obstacles
The freight car movements have

increased to 56,000 cars daily which
is still 10,000 below the program. The
railroad workers and the whole Par-
ty lare determined, as emphasized at
the last plenum of the Central Com-
mittee, to overcome all obstacles and
shortcomings and fully apply the con-
ditions for the success and guarantee
of the increased tempo in transport
by the 14th Anniversary and complete
and fulfil the program in the near
future.

wheat prices. The millions of dol-
lars increase in the wheat supply
will go not to the farmers but to the
speculators. The slight increase in
value that the farmers may get will
be paid for by them through the
slaughter of millions of farmers and
farmers’ sons in the attack of the
capitalist class against the Soviet
Union if the capitalist class is per-
mitted by the working masses to go
thru with the attack. Workers and
farmers: Defend the Soviet Union
against the attack of the capitalists
and the speculators!

The Soviet Union is the star of
hope of the workers and farmers
thruout the entire world!

TALKS OF WAR
WITH ENGLAND

Cohalan Calls for Big
Navy

NEW YORK. Justice Daniel F.
Cohn speaking before the Gov-
ernment Club meeting at the Hotel
Astor Monday night gave expression
to the growing struggles between Am-
erican and British imperialism in the
fight for world markets and the
British colonies. He called for huge
expenditures in building up an Am-
erican navy superior to that of the
British Imperialists and declared:

"On every side in England the cry
goes up lliat America is Ihc enemy
that must be overcome, by trade
wars and tariffs, )f possible, but by

guile and force if necessary. Eng-
land Is stripped for the fray. Ilrr
navy remains loda.v. In spllr or
Jirr desperate financial condition,

by far the strongest in the world."
For both the American and British

Relief for Lawrence
Strikers Progressing:

Rhode Island Relief Meet Sunday
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Nov. I.—A

mass meeting under the auspices of
the Workers International Relief
jammed 250 into a liall at the Work-
ers Center intended for 100. and
many were turned away, Sunday.
From these unemployed textile work-
ers, $13.50 was raised to feed the
LawTence strikers.

This meeting followed one of 600

at the steps of the City Hall Friday
night. Sunday at the Workers’ Cen-
ter there will be a state wide confer-
ence for relief, called by the W.I.R.
Delegates from machinists’ locals
and other AJ.L. unions, as well as
from the T.U.U.L. unions and work-
ers' fraternal orders will attend.

A wholesale bakery here is going
to ship truck loads of bread to the
LawTence strikers. The bakery work-
ers volunteer to bake it free, and
have demanded that the company
furnish flour. The company agreed.

AMERICAN CABLE
WORKERS STRIKE
AT CUT IN WAGES

Railroads Cut Wages
of Salaried Workers;
Prepare Further Ctus
NEW YORK.— The operators of

j the All American Cables, Inc., 67
jBroad Street, struck Monday mom-

J ing against a 10 per cent wage-cut.

From the temporary strike head-
quarters set up by the workers at

! the St. George Hotel, Brooklyn, the

j strikers announced that they had

tied up the company’s lines to South
America and the West Indies. The
Office Workers Union of the Trade
Union Unity League calls on the
strikers to stand firm in their de-
mands and urges the spreading of
the strike to the Western Union Te-

] legraph and Cable Co., where the
j operators also received a 10 per cent

[slash yesterday morning.

| These wage-cuts are only a part
j of the systematic wage-cutting cam-
jpaign that has been going on for

the past year in the cable companies.
[ The New York Times reports that

| “other cable companies have reduced

j wages here and there in the past
year."

* . .

Railroads Slash Pay
NEW YORK.—The New York Cen-

tral Railroad, which is preparing ne-
gotiations with the rail union heads
and the Brotherhood of Locomotive

I Engineers officials to put over a
wholesale wage-cut for all railroad
workers, slashed the wages Monday

of all the non-union salaried work-

| ers 10 per cent. This is the second
cut for the salaried workers, the first
one ranging from 10 to 20 per cent.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
also announced Saturday a 10 per
cent cut for all salaried workers.
The Pennsylvania, Delaware and

Hudson and other roads have made
I similar cuts.

| The Mobile and Northern Railroad
[ states that there will be a 10 per
cent cut in all contract wages,

j The Railroad Workers Industrial
League calls for the organization of

! committees in ail departments to

[ take organizational steps at once to

jstrike against the wage-cuts.

MEETING IN ROCKFORD, ILL..
PLANNED.

ROCKFORD, 111.—'The 14th anni-
versary of the Russian Revolution
will be celebrated here, November 7,
at the Vega Hall, 15th Ave. and 9th
St., at 7:30 p.m.

Andrew Newhoff of Chicago will be
the main speaker.

A musical program has been ar-
ranged. Admission will be 15 cents
and unemployed free.

Hoover Program for Business
Recovery Aids Billionaire Banker- %

Bosses, Robs Hungry Million:.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

and juggling can the banks show that
they arc ’’solvent.” The bosses’ gov-
ernment, through banking pools, is
guaranteeing the big banks and the
rich their wealth. But the masses of
workers who had deposits have al-
ready been robbed of them by the

banks. Thousands of banks with
workers’ deposits have gone bank-
rupt. In the Bank of U. S. in New

York City alone more than 400,000
depositors, workers and small trades-
men have lost their hard-earned dol-
lars.

Covering Up Wholesale Robbery.

The whole campaign of propaganda
as to the ‘‘soundness’' of the capital-
ist institutions and the “program of

prosperity,” of “more faith," "more
buying.” is but a smoke-screen to
cover up the robbery of the masses
and the placing of the whole burden
of the crisis on the masses and the
turning of the. crisis itself into a good

business for bankers and the big cap-
italists.

The other points of the Hoover pro-
gram are a direct attack on the em-
ployed workers, the complete refusal
to help the unemployed. It calls upon
the employed workers to share their
one or two days work with the unem-
ployed and thus further lower the liv-
ing standards of the entire working
class. Faced with 12,000,000 unem-
ployed, with the deepening of the
crisis causing more unemployment,
with new speed-up schemes to en-
able the capitalists to compete in the
world market, the Hoover government
sees only the “stagger plan” as the
solution. Only the workers must
bear the price of teh mad capitalist
system with its crisis and suffering
for the masses. The capitalists must
continue to make huge profits and
receive big dividends.

Attacks Low Paid Gov’t Workers.
A new feature of the Hoover pro-

gram is an attack on the poorly paid
government employes. Their wages
are to be cut. Many of them are to
be laid off and the stagger plan to
be introduced. This is done under
the cover of aiding the unemployed.
In reality it is to be a wage-cut and
speed-up for the poorly paid gov-
ernment employes, so that the Hoo-
ver government can continue to spend
billions for war without further taxes
on the rich. But the government of-
ficials, with their high salaries of
tens of thousands of dollars per year,
are not to be interfered with. This is
the Hoover program.

Forced Labor—Starvation Wages.
Pubiic works, says the Hoover gov-

ernment, must be pushed. Yes, this
has been said again and again. Ap-
propriations have been made. But
few workers gained employment.
Most of the money went to the graft-
ers. But this is not all. Under the
cover of the public works th govem-
mnt Is helping to introduce forced la-

bor. Private companies will not have
to pay union wages to the workers.
They can secure unemployed workers
through forced labor ‘‘for upkeep”
without wages.

Jim-Crowism—Dividing the
Working Class.

A further feature of the program
is the discrimination against foreign-
bom workers, Negro workers and
young workers. This is to be carried

| out under the guise of "humanitar-
ianism.” under the guise of helping
married men first. Workers are to be

j asked to accept Jobs on the farms for

i "upkeep.” But this the capitalists
know to be sheer hypocrisy aside from
the forced labor phase. The farmers
are starving, they can not feed them-
selves and their families. Many of
them are drifting into the big cl tie"
in search of jobs.

The Hoover government boast-
that the American Federation of
Labor "can be expected to support

this plan,” and they could have
added that the socialist party and
all its winglets (Mnste) also "sup-
port this plan.” Yes, the entire
capitalist class, the Hoover govern-
ment and the republican and demo-
cratic parties, the socialist party
and the American Federation of
Labor all support this program of
starvation, of placing the entire
burden of the crisis on the workers.

j The workers must answer the plan
; of Hoover and all its supporters by

i a program of struggle. They must
j oppose the whole system of forced

! labor and the stagger plan. They
must unmask the whole flood of
propaganda as the “prosperity.” They
must unmask the fakery of this plan
and resist the attempt to solve the
crisis at their expense. They must
organize and fight. Fight for Imme-
diate relief. Fight for an immediate
sum as winter relief. Fight for un-
employment insurance. Fight against
discharges. Fight for a shorter work-
day without a reduction of wage*

Fight for a tax on the rich to relieve
the unemployed. Fight against the
wage-cuts which the Hoover govern-
ment now openly supports.

The unemployed workers must
organize into Unemployed Coun-
cils. The workers in the A. F. of
L. unions most repudiate the A.
F. of L. leaders and their stand
against unemployment insurance
adopted at the last convention at
Vancouver. Employed workers
must unite to beat back the Hoo-
ver starvation program.

The National Hanger March to
Washington to present demands of
the starving masses at the time of
the opening of Congress on Decem-
ber 7th must become the rallying
center of all unemployed and em-
ployed workers. It must show to
the bosses and the Hoover govern-
ment that the starving millions will
fight for their rights, will fight for
unemployment Insurance.

THE WESTERN WORKER
Comes Out January Ist

A fighter to organize and lend our struggles in the West.
RAISE FUNDS! BUILD IT! SUBSCRIBE NOW!

52 Issues $2 26 Issues $1 13 Issues 50c

Name tSreet

City State

Western Worker Campaign Committee
14 FOURTH STREET, San Francisco, Calif.

We, the undersigned through the 14th anniversary edition of the DAILY WORKER, greet the
workers of th U.S.S.R. on the 14th anniversary of the Bolshevik revolution.

The success of the Five-Year Plan and the advance In the economic and cultural fields have

strengthened our determination to advance our own struggles against the growing attacks of the

boss class.
The DAILY WORKER, the Central Organ of the Communist Party, is the mass organizer of

the American workers and fanners In this fight.
NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

• Dollars Cants

Cut this out, get busy, collect greetings from workers in your '•hop. or factory, mass organiza-

tion. and everywhere. Twenty-five cents and up for individuals. $1 and up for organizations. Mail
Immediately to get into the November 7th edition of the Dally Worker.

DAILY WORKER 50 East 13th St., N. Y. C.

Win a Trip
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SOVIET UNION
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MAY DAY CELEBRATION
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The Liberator
Official Organ of the league of Struggle for Negro Rights

Campaign for 10,000 New Readers
*

To be awarded to the worVer obtaining the most
subscriptions, who will present an original bust of
Nat Turner to the Revolutionary Museum, Moscow.

See The Liberator for Additional Prises
READ! SUBSCRIBE!
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HOWTO ORGANIZE SOCIALIST
COMPETITION

By V. T. LENIN.
(Written in 1918)

CONCLUSION.
The rich and the scoundrels are two sides or

the same medal, the two main categories of
parasites fostered by capitalism; they are the
principal enemies of socialism. The entire pop-
ulation must take them under special surveil-
lance, must take them ruthlessly to task for the
slightest infraction of the regulations or laws of
socialist society. Any sign of weakness, hesita-
tion or sentimentality in,this respect would be
the greatest crime against socialism.

Tn order to render socialist society immune
against these parasites we must organize millions
and millions of workers and peasants to support
voluntarily, energetically and with revolutionary
enthusiasm, the accounting and controlling of
the amount of labor and the production and dis-
tribution of commodities. And in order to or-
ganize this accounting and control, make tt
completely accessible, completely within the
power of every honest, intelligent, capable worker
and peasant, we must be able to awaken their
organizing talents from their own midst, must
stimulate and organize on a national scale, the
spirit of emulation in achieving organizational
successes, must sec to it that the workers and
peasants understand clearly the difierence be-
tween the needed advice ol an educated person
and the needed control by the "common” worker
and peasant of the slovenliness so common with
"educated" people.

nfls slovenliness, untidiness. Inaccuracy, ner-
vous haste, this tendency to talk instead of work-
trg, to undertake cier.vthing and finish nothing.
Is cue of the attributes of "educated" people nr,d I
is by no means the result of this bad nature and j
even less ol malice. It Is the result of a lifetime i
of habit, of the very conditions under which they
work, of fatigue, of the abnormal division he- j
tween mental and physical work. etc.

Among the mistakes, deficiencies and blunders
of our revolution, these mistakes and others be- i
gotten by the sad. but at the present moment |
unavoidable, characteristics of the intellectuals j
within our midst and the lack of sufficient con- j
trol of their organizing work by the workers, have j
played quite an important role

Tire workers and peasants are still "shy” and
they must get rid of this shyness, and they will
undoubtedly get. rid of it. It Is impossible to
get along without the advice, and the guidance,
of the educated people, the intellectuals, the spe-
cialists. Every worker and peasant who is at all
intelligent will understand this perfectly and the
Intellectuals in our midst can note complain of
Insufficient attention and comradely respect
from the workers and peasants. But the guid-
ance and advice Is one thing—the organization
of practical accounting and control is another.
Intellectuals give the best advice and guidance i
but are laughably, ridiculously, disgracefully in- j
capable of carrying out the advice and direc- |
tions, of exercising practical control and seeing i
to it that the word is transformed into action.

This is where the leadership of the practical- i
organizer “from among the people," from among
the workers and toiling peasants, cannot be dis- j
pensed with. “Pots are not made by gods”; the j
workers and peasants must particularly note this }
truth. They must understand now that every- j
thing hinges on practice, that we have entered i
upon the historical period when theory turns into
practice, is animated by practice, is corrected by j
practice, is checked by practice. It is the time j
when Marx's words: "Every step of the practical
movement is worth a dozen programs" are par-
ticularly true. Every step towards registering
the wealthy and the scoundrels and placing them
under surveillance, towards really restraining
them and reducing their number, is more Im-
portant than a dozen debates on socialism. Be-
cause “all theory, my friend, is gray, but ever-

'asting is the tree of life.”
We must organize competition among the

practical workers and peasant organizers. We J
must fight against every stereotyped form and T
against every attempt to establish uniformity I
from above, as the intellectuals are inclined to |
do. Democratic and socialist centralism had j
nothing in common with uniformity or the estab- j
lishment of uniformity from above. Fundamen-
tally, radically and materially, unity Is not dis-
turbed by variety in detail, in local peculiarities.

In methods of approach to the work, in means

of realizing the control, in ways of destroying
and rendering harmless the parhsites (the rich,

the scoundrels, Idlers and hysterical Intellec-
tuals, etc). On the contrary, this assures unity

The Paris Commune was a striking example ot
the combination of initiative, independence, free-
dom of movement and energy of the rank and
file and voluntary, unstereotyped centralism.
Our soviets are proceeding along the same lines.
But they are still ‘shy," they have not yet de-
veloped. they have not yet become absorbed in

j this new, great constructive work of creating
socialism. The soviets must set to work more
courageously, with more initiative. Every “com-
mune,” factory, village, consumers' organization,
supplies committee must come forward, compete

with the others as practical organizers of ac-
counting and control of labor and the distribu-
tion of products. The program of this account-
ing and control must be simple, clear, intelli-
gible to every one that every one should have
bread; that every one should wear good shoes,
wear decent clothes, live in warm houses, work
conscientiously; that not a single scoimdrel
(shirker) remain free but sit in prison or do hard
labor; that not a single wealthy man, violating

the regulations and laws ot socialism, evade the
scoundrel's fate. In all Justice, the rich man's
late should be: “He who does not work, neither
shall he eat.” That is the practical command-
ment of socialism. That is what we now have
to organize in a practical way. These are the
practical successes which our “communes,” our
worker and peasant organizers, and particularly

our intellectuals must take pride in (particu-

larly since they are too accustomed, much toe
accustomed, to take pride in general instruction

¦ and resolutlonsi.

Thousands of ways and *mns for the prac-
i tical registering and control of the wealthy, ot

i the scoundrels and the parasites, must be worked

I out and tested in practice by the communes it-
self, by the small nuclei in the villages and in
the city. Here, variety is the guarantee of vital-

; sty, the pledge of success in the achievements of
a general single aim to free the iand of Russia

; from all pests, from scoundrels, rich men, and

I other pernicious insects who infest the country

J like bugs and fleas. In one place, imprison a
dozen rich people, a score of scoundrels, half a
dozen workers who are shirking work (like those
hooligans, the Petrograd compositors who are
dodging work, particularly in the Party printing
shops.) (At the beginning of the October Revo-
lution the printers in the main supported the
Mensheviks. Those who were working on the
Bolshevik Party press sabotaged the work —Ed. >
In another, make them clean the latrines. In
a third, give them a. yellow ticket when they
leave prison so that the whole nation will be
able to keep their eye on them as dangerous

j people until they have been reformed. In a
i fourth, shoot one out of the idlers, on the spot.

| In a fifth, adopt a combination of different ways

j and means, as, for example, putting those ele-

| ments, scoundrels and hooligans who can be re-
I formed, on probation, as a means of reforming

them rapidly. The more varied the means, the
better, the richer will be the general experience,

j truer and quicker will be the success of social-

I ism, and practice will produce with greater fa-

I cility—for only practice can produce—the best
! ways and means of carrying on the struggle.

In what commune, in what section of a large

| city, in what factory, in what village are there no
: hungry people, no unemployed, no rich loafers,

no scoundrelly bourgeois lackeys, saboteurs who
call themselves intellectuals? Where was more
done to increase the productivity of labor? To
construct new good houses for the poor? To
house the poor In the houses of the rich? To
see that each poor family is well supplied and
that every child In the family has a bottle of
milk every day? These are the things for which

j the commune, the productive-consumers’ society
! and the co-operatives of the Soviets of Workers’,

j Soldiers’ and Peasants’ Deputies must compete.

| It is in this kind of work that the organizing

I talents must display themselves in a practical
way and come to the surface in work of the

• state administration. There is much talent of
j this kind among the people. The talents have

been suppressed. They must be helped to de-

i velop. These talents and only these, with the
\ support of the masses, can save Russia and save

the work of socialism.

Uneeda Blood on Nabisco Buiscuits?
How Morgan Profits Irom sl4 Girls

Bv LABOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATION.

"ITO we have not cut wages,—Not yet."
”The guide in a freshly-starched white uni-

form added the last two words with emphasis, as
he guided a visitor through the great plant of
the National Biscuit Co., Morgan's subsidiary of
the National City Bank, largest biscuit corpora-
tion in the United States, largest user of sugar
end flour in the world, employing in all 25,000
workers. On the walls of each department post-
ers in big blue lettering read:

“What are YOU Doing to Increase Uneeda
Sales and Thus Protect Your Job?"

But Nabisco has cut wages. Only a few years
ago girls in the packing departments of Na-
bisco's 66 factories out over the country were able
to earn $24 a week on the piece-work system. By
changing from piece-rates to time-rates, the
company was able to put over an indirect wage
cut and reduce the packing girls’ pay to $lB a
week or less. Starting at only sl4 a week in New
York City and less in other centers, the girls find
their wages stay for months at this low rate. If
the girls have to wait for more belts to start, that
time is deducted from the pay envelope.

Keeping Up With the Machines.
“They have to keep up with the machines," the

guide admits.
Thus the belts do the speeding-up. formerly

done by the effort to earn more under the old
piece-work system. Steadily, relentlessly, for 9
hours a day. 44 hours a week, the conveyor sys-
tem. In the packing and icing departments, moves
the boxes and the biscuits and other materials
past the workers who must not take their eyes
oif the job. l ingers must move instantly to
guide thp filling, folding and finishing of a box.
I.'o talking. There isn't time. On each machine

s white-uniformed supervisor watches every de-
tail and keeps up the speed of production. Only

at two statPd times, one in the morning and one
in the afternoon, can the worker leave the ma-

go to the toiirtv—when *¦ relief girl eajWf

I to take her place. The 50-minute lunch period is
not long enough for a girl to change her blue and
white striped uniform, get outdoors for a breath
of fresh air and get back again into uniform.

Only young girls can keep up with the pace of
the belts. Older women, at lower pay, are used
for inspection and examining jobs,—looking over
the crackers as they fall down the shoot from
the baking department on the floor above.

Blood On the Biscuits.

Blood on the biscuits sometimes, in spite of
of all the inspection. This is because the edges ot
trays and ol moving boxes rub off the skin from
girls’ hands. Some girls try to protect their
hands with piedes of surgeon's plaster, whicli it-
self pulls off the skin when it is removed at
night. Icing may cover the blood stain and the

belt moves on.
In the baking ar.c flour departments only men

are used. For baking, too, the speed Is relent-
less, the moving belt timed exactly with the heat
of great ovens holding 6 sheets of dough at a
time. In some Nabisco plants the number of
men serving the ovens has been cut in half, so
that each man Is speeded-up to do twice as
much as before. In the flour department, flour
dust fills the lungs, and some workers find their
arms covered with sores from skin irritation.

Profits Over $22,000,000.
Who profits from the work of these men and

girl workers in Nabisco plants? Back of the com-
pany stand the Morgan-Baker banking interests,
with several representatives of J. P. Morgan as
directors, including the president of Morgan's
First National Bank,

Profits in 1930 were even greater than in 1929.
A total of $22,879,000 in net earnings for 1930 ex-
ceeded by a million and a half the profits of
$21,423,000 for 1929. A stock spUt-up during the
year meant that on the basis of $25-pax stock,
earning* In 1930 amounted $8.50 a share on com-
mon stock, as compared with $8.21 In 1929. Total
-•«» fm si

Build the “Liberator”
By EARL BROWDER.

“THE LIBERATOR” Is the most Important
* weapon of the League of Struggle for Negro

Rights, its weekly paper which is at the same
time agitator, propagandist, and organizer of
the struggle. Its importance is given to It by
the importance of this struggle.

Struggle for Negro rights is important not
only to the 12,000,000 Negroes. It Is a funda-
mental social question, directly affecting the
lives of the total 120 million Inhabitants of the
United States. The working class as a whole
must take up the struggle against the national
oppression of the Negroes, for equality and the
right of self-determination, as an essential part
of its own struggle for liberation.

That is why the Communist Party is a part of
the League of Struggle for Negro Rights, its
most active and leading section. The Commu-
nist Party does not leave the liberation of the

For the first six months of 1931, net Income,
after payment of taxes, exceeded $9,406,000.

"The showing of the company is due to the
constantly increasing efficiency of all depart-
ments," announced the president of the com-
pany in a letter to stockholders in January, 1931.
In other words, speeding-up of workers and cut-
ting of wage-rates has increased the profits go-

ing to owners who never set foot inside the Na-
bisco plants.

Workers of Nabisco can protect themselves
against this Increased exploitation, not by boost-
ing the sales of Uoeeda biscuits, but by organ-

Wni la Up good ffiwfrw ftriMMalBaton. ,
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Bv HARRISON GEORGE

THE Hoover-Gif ford Commission, in its “Program for Busi-
ness Recovery” has started a movement “Back to the

land”—as the host; papers say in headlines.
That was only one of its ten recommendations, but more

space and enthusiasm was given it than some others.
Now, workers, let’s see what this is all about. Hoover

says that the “surplus city idle” would “cheerfully be pro-
vided for”—understand that? “Provided for” says Hoover,
in return for assistance in farm work.”

So. the city unemployed should work no. they’ll be
FORCED TO WORK, as we ll soon see, WITHOUT PAY.
Hoover tries to get around that by adding “in some cases
with moderate cash compensation”—O, VERY “moderate”!
And only “in some cases”! Which will be no cases at all if
the big capitalist farmers, who are the ONLY ONES that re-
quire farm workers particularly in the winter, have their
choice.

Indeed. Hoover lets the cat out of that bag. by virtual
admission that he expects no wages to be paid for this
FORCED LABOR, when he explains that these jobless city
workers might do work that has been postponed “because of
LACK OF CASH FOR WAGES.”

This ought to be welcome to the big capitalist farmers,
he adds, not only because they “seldom lack necessities” and
have hearts overflowing with “sympathy,” but because it is
an “easily-recognized business proposal.”

Undoubtedly! Slavery has been a “recognized business
proposal” by the slave-owners of all times!

And this slavery will NOT be left to the choice of the
jobless city workers, either. Because Hoover recommends
that “local relief organizations” fix up a “board” to see that
they go. And if a jobless worker refuses to leave his family
in the city and go to a farm—why then, the “board” will
see that neither he nor his family gets any relief!

Just to think, workers, that this same Hoover and the
whole capitalist class he represents, INVENT LIES about
“forced labor in the Soviet Union” and pretend to shed gobs
of tears about the “poor Russian workers.” But they ORDER
FORCED LABOR IN AMERICA!

If you remember that between 1920 and 1927 alone,
there were, according to the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics, 2,875,000 workers THROWN OFF THE FARMS INTO
THE CITIES, because there was NO WORK ON THE
FARMS, and that fully FIFTY PER CENT OF ALL FARM
WAGE WORKERS ARE NOW JOBLESS, you willsee whht
miserable hypocrites and liars Hoover and his Commission
are!

The small farmer, already near or completely starving
from the crisis, who depends upon the small wage he might
get by working his daylights out for some tig capitalist

farmer, will face the competition of SLAVES, captured in
the cities and FORCED TO WORK WITHOUT WAGES!

But that is only ONE of Hoover’s outrageous “recom-
mendations.” The others are equally AGAINST THE
WORKERS! Take, for example, the proposal of “spreading
work,” which is an alias for the “stagger” plan.

Hoover demands that it be done more. He is sore be-
cause some employers “have as yet made no consistent ef-
fort 'to “spread work.” Why not, he asks, when—“The Am-
erican Federation of Labor whose endorsement has already
been given, can be expected to support this plan.”

Oh, yes. the A. F. of L. officials can be depended on to
Support ANY dirty attack on the workers! That’s what
this “spread work and “stagger” plan is. You can see that
by asking a couple of simple questions:

Do you work to get “work” or work to get wages?
Hoover don’t say anything about “spreading wages,” but that
is What it means. It means that if one worker is working
a ten-hour day for S3O a week, another worker should be
put on for five hours a day, the first one cut down to the
same time, and both get sls a week.

That don’t cost the boss a cent. It might bother him a
little breaking a new hand in, and that’s the reason some
bosses don’t like it. But it relieves ALLCAPITALISTS from
meeting the demands for real and adequate unemployment
insurance and relief! And that’s why Hoover insists on it.

The next question is, HOW LONG DO YOU THINK IT
WILL LAST? That’s where the rub comes! For you, the
workers, MUST LEARN THAT THE PROSPERITY OF
THREE YEARS AGO WILL NEVER, NEVER COME
BACK! All statements to the contrary are LIES!

Then what happens? Then the standard of living of
ALL workers is PERMANENTLY CUT IN TWO, your “Am-
erican standard” is shot all to hell! And if you accept it
without a fight the bosses will NEVER STOP CUTTING!
Even that half willbe cut in half! YOU WILL BE DOOMED
TO LIVE LIKE A CHINESE COOLIE!

Only—the Chinese coolies are right now FIGHTING TO
RAISE THEIR STANDARD! They have revolted, they are
forming Soviets, organizing their own Red Army to bring in
a new deal and a better life!

M hat are YOU doing here, In America, to prevent YOUR
OWN slavery, the “spreading” or “staggering” of your wages,
the reduction of your standard to a crust of bread, a pair of
overalls and a pig-pen for a “home”?

Workers, join the Unemployed Councils! Demand Win-
ter Relief of $l5O for each jobless worker and SSO for each
dependent! Insist on Unemployment Insurance at the full
wage, paid by the capitalists and managed by the workers!
And unite all support possible around the National Hunger
March on Washington, where the jobless will put these de-
mands under the noses of Congressmen and ask them:
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?

Negro masses to themselves alone; on the con-
trary, it proclaims that the white workers must
take a leading place In the fight for Negro rights.
And while the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights is a broad non-party organization, the
doors of which are open to every white and
Negro individual and organization which uncon-
ditionally fights for Negro rights, at the same
time the L. S. N. R, recognizes that its program
is identical with the Communist program on the
Negro question, that the Communist Interna-
tional first definitely formulated this program in
applying the principles of Marx and Lenin.

“The Liberator” Is the paper devoted exclu-
sively to the development of this struggle for
Negro rights. Therefore, the present efforts
being made to extend the circulation and in-
fluence of “The Liberator” demand the mo.-’
energetic support of every revolutionary work-
er, and especially the white worker who has

heretofore neglected the problems of his Negro
brother. That deadly poison of white chauvin-
ism, popularly known as “race prejudice,” which
the capitalist class deliberately cultivates to keep
the working class divided against itself, is the
special enemy which must be overcome in build-
ing up “The Liberator.”

Everybody to the task of extending the circu-
lation of the “Liberator,” fighting paper of the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights!

In the Soviet Union wage increase and the

universal Introduction of the seven-hour day.
In capitalist America wage cuts and the slave

stagger plan. Attend the November Ith eele-
t»»i|pß lOMI OKeUm*

DESERTERS AND TRAITORS EX-
PELLED FROM THE COMMUNIST
PARTY IN SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

V. G. Moss, J. Walker, and James Black have

been expelled from the Communist Party as dis-
ruptive anti-Party elements, who have sabotaged
the working class revolutionary movement, who
have stooped In their antl-proletarlan and antl-
Party efforts to the basest means, including vile
slanders against the Section and District lead-
ership of the Party, anti-Semitism, and even
threats of police action and association with
known stool-pigeons and with spy suspects
O’Brien, Kelly & Co.).

To confuse honest workers and to antagonize
them against the revolutionary movement, V.
G. Moss circulated a kind of petition against the
Section Organizer of the Party, and brought it
into the Unemployed Council meeting, trying to
disrupt the Council. But after an explanation
was given to the workers, they turned against
Moss, and the meeting was a success.

By a resolution, adopted unanimously by the
Communist Party membership meeting in Sac-
ramento, held on October 7, all workers and
workers’ organizations have been warned against
these class enemies and to cut them off from
the working class movement organizationally and
politically.

Approved by Central Control Commission.
Communist Party of the U.S.A.

Over 11 million unemployed In capitalist
America. Unemployment liquidated In the So-

viet Union. Attend the November 7th Cclcbra-
, Uoq mags i«e«Ua<jK
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. Mattie Woll, Dramatic
Director

Mattie Woll, vice-president of the A. F. of l.president of the Union Labor Life Insurance Co
and director of the Federation Bank, In his ar-
ticle in the November Issue of “The Railroad
Trainmen,” makes the following sage observa-
tion:

“Iknow of no more dramatic experience in
the history of American finance than that the
depositors of American savings banks, largely
the laboring people, have grown to the enor-
mous army of 13,000,000 persons."

That is what Woll calls a “dramatic experi-
ence.” But the said depositors have been staging
another “dramatic experience" trying to get their
money out of said banks. And in this Woll, as
official of the busted “labor" bank, is obviously
functioning as a “dramatic director,”

• • •

We Displease Thomas
While Norman Thomas has received the ap-

proval of Fish, he (Thomas) is peeved because
the workers who lost their savings in the Bank
of U. S. don’t like him, in fact they boo-ed him.

ihls, says the Rev. Thomas, is the work of
these terrible Communists, and so he launches a
lie (quite preacher fashion) to the effect that
the Dally Worker “misquoted" him. But his en-
tire letter was read to the depositors' meeting,
just as written, and the Dally Worker is not
responsible for the boo-ing it got. It merely re-
corded the fact that it WAS boo-ed.

The letter speaks for Itself, in saying that
'depositors who picked the wrong capitalist,
bank" should not be Indemnified "out of the
public treasury.” Maybe he meant that they
should have used a nice "labor" bank, like the
Federation Bank which went bust also.

They are ALL “capitalist” banks under cap-
italism, so under his Idea, the depositors caß
whistle—in spite of the fact that the state super-
vision is SUPPOSED to Insure their satety.
Mrs. Max Steur insured her's all right. She had
$55,000.44 in the Bank of U. S. and—after clos-
ing time the day before the bank shut up, got
out the $55,000 —and left the 44 cents.

So Thomas Is a bright boy in leaving the
question doubtful by saying “IF the respon-
sibility of the state can be proved” and then
backing out from that by irrelevantly dragging
in “the needs of the unemployed come first.”
The way it is, neither the jobless nor the de-
positors get what’s coming to them. But that
don’t bother the “socialist” Thomas.

* * «

What Is Progress?
One lone—and utterly mistaken—objector was

heard from concerning our comment on Edison,
which said nothing against Edison but lit into
the capitalist system which prevents the devel-
opment of countless other Edisons, and which
retards the use of what Edison invented.

With even the far-from-compiete spread of
technical education among Soviet workers, these

workers are creating a regular storm of Inven-

tions, and the most modern of modern machinery

is welcomed (for Instance something “advanced"
America still don’t use. the electric plow, is be-
ing introduced in the Soviet Union), while every

effort is made to INCREASE production.

Meanwhile, we see such an outstanding spokes-

man for capitalism as Silas H. Strawn, president

of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, advocating

in a speech over the radio on Sept. 9, that:

“The great problem that now confronts the

world is to gear down the productive machin-

ery so that it will synchronize with the con-
sumptive capacity.”

This reactionary proposal was nailed as a

great idea. (We must mention here that what

he says is “consumptive capacity” is the "buy-

ing capacity," which is quite different). But

even when such a reactionary proposal is put

forward as something fine for the workers, it is

still a reactionary proposal.

We caution workers not to be deluded into

thinking that the word "reactionary” is limited

to lynchers, strike-breakers and fascist violence

against the working class. Here, for example, in

the N. Y. Times of Oct. 31, we find the follow-

ing quotation from an article praising the Kel-

logg Food Products Co., of Battle Creek, Mich.:

“A few weeks ago when the development was

announced of a new machine which would have

displaced 100 workers and effect a considerable
saving in operating costs, Mr. Kellogg refused to

have it installed. ’This is no time to displace

workers,' he said.”

In spite of the "charitable” excuse, this is re-
actionary, and we will bet that it Is hypocritical

to boot. Because capitalists aren’t built that

way, and what is doubtless the case is that by

speeding up the workers at low rate* the philan-

thropic Mr. Kellogg finds that he can make more

profit than by going to the expense of buying

the machine.
And that, too. is reactionary obstruction of

progress, just as in China where one may see

30 men-and women-pulllng a great load of

lumber where a motor, or even horses, mlg

do It.
But even giving credit for a doubtful senti-

ment of consideration for the 100 workers who

might be thrown out of work by the machine,

still it is reactionary not to install It. Because

ultimate progress, and even the narrower Inter-

est of these 100 workers, require this machine to

be used and the workers to fight to socialize it.

Progress demands that the machine be used,

the workers freed from the labor BUT benefit

frtkn the social ownership of the machine. Yet

the boss is “good.” He makes the workers slavey
for his own profit and poses as a “phllanthropl-

lst."
They are not SECURE even in the socially

unnecessary work they might be doing by pre-
venting the installation of the machine. The

Job is not theirs, but the company’s, and by re-
tarding mechanical progress they are laying the
basis for a real shortage in production through

a reversal of progress—a retrogression that can
not possibly benefit the workers.

If this Is not so, then tt Is perfectly sensible
and progressive to abolish railroads and go In
for the ox-cart, to destroy the steam shovel and
use teaspoons, etc., etc. Capitalism is become
openly reactionary (it wasn’t once), and the only
progressive thing now to do Is to overthrow iti
rule.

" •
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